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Ford Proposes Permanent Tax Cut
'v\a s h i n (;t ()N i r i - i i

f*n*sidenl Ford hns calk'd on an 
election year t'on^jress to Ixith 
raise and cut taxes curtail 
government and forego the 
attempt to seek miracle cures 
for lingering economu troubles 

In a State of the I'nion addrt?>s 
that can serve as his platform in 
Republican primary battles 
against Ronald Reagan, t-'ord 
„said"the national state after 17 
months of his stev^ardship was 

m many ways a lot Ix'tter 
but still not g(x*J eiKiugh 

lie advocated a new rea 
lism whose tfa-me was tliat 
goU'rnment must do less in the 
hope that cili/.ens then ( an do 
more for themselves 

He proposed expanding and 
making permanent Ifie current 
income tax cut by increasing 
the $750 personal exemption to 
$875 next year and makingottier 
libralizations but he also asked 
for heaviiT payroll taxes to meet 
a worrisome Sinial Securitv 
détint

He proposed an increase in

.Medicare coverage for Itie 
elderly but no natioival health 
insurance more judges jails 
and prosiH utors to fight crime 
but no new gun control 
measures hoasing subsidies for 
400 000 tenants and 100 000 home 
buvers and the (Ration of a 
plan to give tax txTH'fits to low 
and middle income families wIhi 
invest in securities

He also proposed (smsolidat 
ing $10 billion in health 
programs lax irHentives for 
txjsiness firms which UKTease 
jobs enactment of his 1975 
energy program including 
R'lnoval of price controls on 
natural gas easing taxes on 
inherited farms an inix'ase in 
(lef(Tise spending and a fR'e 
liand to help our friends such 
as in Angola

In reaction RepubiKan Sen 
Itarrv M (ioldwater called Ford 
courageous for advocating 
R'straint House Speaker Carl 
Allx'rt said the spe<‘<h lacked 
VTSion Sen Fdmund S .Muskie 
will give the formal liemixTatic

R'ply on television at 9p m FS'I 
Wednesday

Striking his theme h'ordsiiid 
We tried to be a policeman 

abroad and an indulgent parent 
here at home We must tx' more 
honest with the American 
people promising them no more 
than we can deliver and 
delivering all that we promise

He said he tx'lieved in a job for 
everyone who wants to work x̂jt 
he specifically rejected a full 
employment bill which has 
fx'cn endorsed by most of tlie 11 
d e c l a r e d  1) e m oc r a I 11 
presidential candidates to 
provide a governnient job for 
every worker who cannot find 
private employnx'nt He said 
private business is when' to look 
fo r  r e a l  re w a rd in g  
permanent jobs

Ford spoke in tfie House 
chamber for 47 minutes before 
Congri>ss (though many mem 
bers wen' absent their seats 
filled by congR'ssional aidesi 
the cabinet the Supreme Court 
the diplomatic corps and the

I

television cameras His text 
with numerous handwritten 
cRinges was typed in big type 
four lines to a page Applause 
was perfunctorv 

Here IS a surnmarv of Ford s 
major proposals 

TA.XFS f-'ord said the 
existing tax cut carried over for 
the first six months of this vear 
from  1975 would save 
A m ericans $18 billion He 
proposed extending and making 
permanent the cut to add $10 
billion to the saving giving an 
additional $227 a year saving to 
a family of four earning $15 00(1 a 
year The personal exemption 
would rise to $875 this year and 
to $1 (MKI in 1977 The corproate 
tax rale would be reduced $3 2 
billion h'ord implied he wanted 
spending cuts to match the tax 
cuts Congress is certain to go 
aking with the tax cut idea but 
probably will change details of 
how cuts are to tx' made 

SOCl.M. SKCCRITV Ford 
proposed increasing the current 
tax of 5 85 per cent of the first
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Granted Probation
Gray (^ounty Sheriff Buster Collins, center, accom
panied .Jerry la^e Welker and Michael .Johnson to and 
from the .31st District Courtroom Monday for a jury 
trial. The two pleaded jeuilty to a ttem pted  armed rob-

Alanreed Pair 
Offer Testimony

bery charges where .J.,\. Hill, 70, of ,‘\ lan reed  was held 
at gunpoint on Sept 11 The jury set punishment at 10 
years probation

(Parnpa News photo by Michal Thompsoni

I m lucky to be here .1 A 
Hill 70 xf Alanreed said 
,Mondav during the trial of two 
teenagers who pleack'd guiltv lo 
a tte m p te d  arm ed robberv 
charges in regard to holding Hill 
at gin point on Slept II 

Hill operates the Phillips 6(1 
station at Alanmcd Tve been 
there 23 years he said adding 
that he had never worried about 
tJeing held up

Hill according to Guy Hardin 
district attorney outtalked .ferry 
Ijoe Welker 19 of Florida and 
Michael Kugene Johnsixi 17 of 
Arkansas

The teenagers had a sawed off 
shotgun which was introduced 
as evidence before the jury 

The jur y asses,sed pinishment 
at 10 years probation 

Mrs Hill who accompanied 
her husband to the trial said 

Tve been looking for this very 
thing
■ She said she was R'sting in the 
bedroom when she heard a shot 

After Hill outtalked the two 
who got $3 in gasoline asked for 
Sandwiches and then ordcR'd 
fim to the other room and held 
him at gunpoint
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CLEAR

Wherever is fouid what is 
called paternal govemmenf 
there is found slate education

— Benjamin Ihsradi

W hen thev left Hill shot at the 
d e p a rtin g  c a r  which the 
teenagers said they had h(8 
wired in Mis,soun They said 
they did know the owner of the 
automobile

When I heard that shot I 
didn t know but what I d find 
him dead ,Mrs tfillsaid 

She works a 11pm to 7 a m 
shift at the .McG'an ho,spilal 
and rests each night before 
going on duty

tlill said he had always told 
his wife to tx' careful if anything 
like that ever happened

It s (XU of tho.se thing.s it 
you gel killed yxiu get killed he 
said

Hill came lo AlanR'ed at the 
age of nine months fie will he 71 
years old in March His parents 
planted and cultivated one of the 
first golden delinous apple 
(xehards in Gray County It 
was located near McClellan 
Creek on land now owned by the 
•lohnsixi Ranch h«' said 

Prior lo the service station 
business Hill said he farmed 
and run cattle 

The Hills said they have 
helped many needy pers(xis who 
have traveled that road during 
ttic past 23 yTar?:

If they had only asked for 
help I would ha ve helpi'd them 
Hill said of the lewagers 

Describing the eviTits of .Sept 
11 Mrs Hill said

I was scared todeath I knew 
sumcthing had happened.

However when she went into 
the station Hill was coming in 
with his pistol sfx'added 

Taw enforcement officers 
were notified and Welker and 
.lohnson were arrested 15 
minutes later in a roadblock 
rx'ar Groom

The Hills have two children 
Jack Hill a deputy sheriff in 
luibboek and Anna tYow of 
Amarillo

We re going to call them 
tonight after the verdict is in 
Mrs fiillsaid

»X Î

Mr ari(J Mrs. J.A Hill

Carter Wins Iowa
By IKA K AIJ.KN

United lYess International)^
Jimmy Carter who won a 

solid vielory in Iowa Democrat 
ic precinct caucases M(xiday 
night said today he was 
g ra t i l ie d  because it may 
influence voters in other states 
to back his bid for the 
pa'sidency

C arter a f(x-mer (kxirgia 
governor indicated his perfix 
m ancr in the first test of 
randidatp strength for the 1976 
presidential primaries was ever 
better that he had hoped

To come in two to one ahead 
of the next riParest candidate 
was a very gratifying victory. 
Carter said

Incom plete results early 
today showed Carter with about 
a third of the delegate support 
with another third of the caucus 
part in pants uncommitted

$15 ,300 (if incorix' to 6 15 per 
cent of a maximum ut $16 500 
The tax  is paid by both 
employers and employes I'he 
maximum paid would go from 
this vear s $895 05 to $1 014 75 m 
1977 Hoase Ways and MeaI^ 
C hairm an Al Cllrnan has 
(iidorsed an mcn'ase in the tax

HFAl.TH Persons over age 
65 would have to pay imi more 
Uian $5tK) for hospital care and 
$2.50 for physicians services 
ufxicr an extension of Medicare 
to cover catastrophic Mines 
ses Medicare ices would ri.se to 
pay for tfie addiluxial (overage 
The plan will be called 
in ad eq u a te  by Democrats 
proposing national health in 
surance which is unlikelv to

pass this year Ford also 
proposed (oiisolidaling Medi 
(■aid for the jXHir and 15 oth(r 
health programs into (Mie $10 
billion block grant program to 
stales

CRIMF Ford called for a 9 
per (X'nt iiu'R'ase in the number 
of federal prosecutors d 1 
additnxial li'dx'ial judgeships 
construclKXi ol four new federal 
correctional instilutKXis and 
mandatory imorisonment of 
persons con'cicting of carrying a 
handgun while (xinimitting a 
federal (Time

HOTSING Starting Oct I 
Ford proposes to •^activate old 
housing programs lo provide 
R'ntal subsidies for 400 'lOO pixir 
families spurring the coastruc 
bon or rehabilitation cf 125 000

units and home mortgage 
subsidies for buyers of 100 000 
new or rehabilitated hou-ses 
lYmiK-rats will wekome this 
tx'onomic stimulant

JDRS Ford proposed permit 
ting very rapid depR'ciation for 
firms which construct new 
plants expand or purchase 
equipment in areas where 
unemployment exceeds 7 per 
cent

STOCKS Ford would eneour 
age low and middle income 
families to buy (ximmixi stocks 
by deferring taxes ( r  funds 
invested and left in stocks or 
mutual funds for sevtm years 
Karnings invested in slocks 
would not be taxed until the

stocks were sold and the money 
withdrawn

FARMS Ford proposed 
stetching out over 20 years the 
payment of federal estate taxes 
on inherited farms so youig 
tarmiTs will not have lo sell 
property lo raise money lo pay 
taxes This idea drew much 
applause

RKVK.NCF SHARING Ford 
R'lterated his proposal toextend 
this program so as to send $40 
trillion to 38 000 state and local 
governments by Seplembec. 
1982 itolh parties are divided ai 
the merits of revenue sharing, 
but some sort of extension 
appears certain under pressure 
from mayors whose budgets 
have bteome dependent on the 
money

10-\ ear Terms

Jury Grants Probations
By ANNABURaiKI.1.

Fampa news Staff
A 31st District Court jury 

granted two teenagers a 10 
year probation term .Monday 
after they pleaded guilty to 
holding a 70 year old Alanreed 
man at gunpoint on .Sept 11 

Je rry  Tee Welker 19, of 
Florida and .Michael Kugene 
Johnson , 17 of Arkansas 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
attempted armed robfx'rv in the 
case

The jury deliberated about 10 
minutes before returning a 
guilty verdict — which is 
necessary under stale law even 
though defendants plead guilty 

It took about 90 minutes to 
re a c h  a verd ict on the 
punishment .stage of the Inal 

Welker and Johnsir both told 
the jury that they had no plans to 
hurt anyone

They were represented by 
Robert McPherson of Fampa 
who was court appointed by 
Judge (iramger Mclihaney who 
presided over the trial 

Mcf’herson told jurors that 
ore of the basic principles which 
has kept th is  country in 
existence for the past 200 years 
IS fair and impartial trials

The iw'o were still in Gray 
County J a il  this morning 
because w arrants for their 
a rre s t on arm ed robbery 
charges are still outstanding in 
Van Went Ohio and in Fort 
Wayne Ind according lo' 
records ir. the Gray County 
Sheriff sOffice

The two were charged with 
holdingJA Hill 70 ()f Alanreed 
al gunpoint (Xi Sept II They 
allegedly used a sawed off shot 
gm

fiill commented after the trial 
that he IS lucky to be here

He said he had operated the 
Fhillips 66 station al Alanreed 
for 23 years and had helped 
many who had come in with no 
money

Following the jury s guilty 
verdirt, Welker lixik the witness 
stand and told jurors that he and 
Johnson were en route lo 
Califtx'nia when they stopped at 
the station

He said they weR' broke 
hungry and needed cigarettes, 
but had no intentions of shooting 
anyone

According to Hill s testimony, 
they said they wanted $3 in 
gasoline They then entered the 
building one of them asked for

sandw iches, and Hill was 
(xdered to turn over the money 

Guy Hardin district attorney, 
said HillOutalkedlhetwo 

They wen' in the Gray County 
jail under a $25 000 bond each 
They were arrested 15 mmiXes 
after the alleged holdup near 
Groom

1)0 you feel like you learned t 
lesson from th is’ inquired 
McPherson Both men sand they 
would never attempt anything 
likelhat again.

You d promise this jury 
anything for probation"’ asked 
tiardin

I wasn t planning on killing 
nobody, replied Welker

What did you go in with a 
loaded gun for"’" asked Hardin 

Welker said the gun cost $41
And that s $41 vou could have 

bought food with Hardin said 
The two testified that they did 

not know who the car they were 
in belonged to

They said they had been 
driving for 24 hours and had run 
out of money

Did you try to get a job and 
go to work"’ Hardin asked 
Welker again said he was going 
lo California to see a cousin 

One of the two said they had 
hot w ired the car

McPherson said the two had 
been in jail over four months 

And you can indeed tell the 
jury you have learned a lesson' 
■McPherson said

Had he iHilli crossed you. 
you would have blown his head 
off Hardin said 

Buster Collins jailer, testified 
that the two had caused no 
trouble in the jail

H ow ever. H ardin asked 
Collins about lengthy jail stay 
r e s u l t in g  in ja ilh o u se  
religion

That s my opinion, replied 
Collins And I think that s about 
right

In bis final arguments Hardin 
asked jurors not lo grant 
probation

He said when the two left 
Indiana two or three weeks prior 
to the alleged offense They 
intended to commence a life of 
crime H daresay Mr Hill 
would have given them what 
needed — even gasoline.' 
H ardin  said  if they had 
requested help

In closing McPherson quoted 
Cal Farley No boy is all bad ' 

H ard in  responded with 
We re not deahng with little

angels

Stockholders Sell Hotel
I

ByTKXDeWKF:SK 
I’ampa News Staff

Stockholders in Pam pa s community 
owned hotel, the Coronado Inn.tixlay voted 
to sell It lo Mr and Mrs Jack Join's of 
Clinton O kla for $950 000 

The sale which had already been 
approved by both the executive board and 
Hk' general board of directors, is scheduled 
to be closed by .March 1 and distribution of 
the proceeds to all sbaR'holders isexptx-ted 
to be (ximpleled before the end of the year 

Motion to adopt the resolution 
authixuing the sale was made by Kirk 
Duncan of Pampa and seconded by Walter 
Rogers of Washington DC former 
Pampan and an ex nmgressman from the 
Texas Panhandle

In the final count of votes in person and 
by proxies it was announced that 6 650 
shares out of 8 001 outstanding shares of

stick were R'presented in the voting in 
favor of the sale

Approximately 100 persons, practically 
all of them shaR'holders were at the 
sjxxial meeting this morning in the hotel s 
Starlight Room this morning 

A vxiice vote among stockholders at the 
nx'eting brought a unanimous response in 
favor of the pniposal The 6 650 total vole 
was more than the R'quired two thirds of 
the outstanding shares lo approve the sale 

C eorge Scott p resident of the 
Community Hutel Comf)any of F’ampa 
which has operated the hotel since it 
opened in January of I960 presided at 
today s stockholders mcHA ing 

Don l^ne. the company s legal counsel 
gave a R'sume of the contract agreement 
for sale of the hotel

Following a few questions from the 
audience the vole was called for and

announcement was made of the lotaf in 
favor of the sale

(ieorge Scott was given a vole of 
appreciation for his dedicated service to 
the company

K O W edgeworth * C ham ber of 
Commerce manager and a member of the 
hotel executive board paid tribute to the 
contributions of the late ,M K Brown, Mrs 
Inez Carter and William Jerald Smith to 
the hotel in its beginning Wedgeworth also 
applauded the Cabot Corp as one of the 
major contributors

Stockholders were told today it is 
estimated they w ill R'ceive from the sale 80 
In 90 per cent of their original investment

The new .Mr and .Mrs Jixies were 
present at the meeting and told the 
audience the Pampa Club now under 
lease would continue its operation without 
any change in plans

Bynum Gets Eyeful In Apartment

Carter was followed by .Sen 
Hirrh Rayh of Indiana a 
latecomer in the crowdi^ rare 
wilh 13 3 per cent Former Sen 
Fred Harris of Oklahoma was 
third with 10 1 percent followed 
by An/.(xia Rep Mtxris Udall 
with 5 9 per cent and R Sargent 
Shriver with 3 4 per rent 

I’resident Ford edged out 
rha-llenger Ronald Reagan in a 
straw  poll of the s ta te s ' 
Republican caucuses

I think I the Iowa results 1 will 
have a good beneficial effect (xi 
the future elections Carter 
said A lot of people who 
haven t made up their minds 
among several Democratic 
candidates will lend to go with 
the ones who ha vedemoastrated 
theability lo win 

Carter arrived in Manchester 
N H Icxiay to campai^i in the 
nation s first primary election

AMARILl-0. Tex i l l ’ll -  
Rep Ben Bynum. I) Amarillo, 
todiay said a weekend incident in 
Austin in which a woman 
sprayed him with mace (X' 
cirred bi‘cau.se he tried to end a 
Terrible commotiixi and not 
because he was drunk

TlX' reports fRim the w i r 's 
were completely erroneKHjs 
Bynum said The l.idy in 
volved was causing a terrible 
commotMxi m the apartment 
hoase I went nut to calm her 
down

1 tried to get her to go back 
into her nxmi She did go back 
and came out and shot a 
chem ical in my face It 
completely snirched and Ixirned 
the hide Tfx'n I made her go 
back into her apartment She 
said she was going to call the 
poiKT and I said that s okay 
with me and she did

The polux’ came and by that 
lime the commotiixi was over 
My eyes were terribly swollen 
and in fact they were ckised shut 
for some time I talked to the 
police for just a few minutes and 
told them I was fine and she 
appn ently later told them a 
completely ridiculous story and 
that was what the wore stories 
picked up

It all happened within a Ift

lo-15 minute span in my apart 
ment home in Austn TheR' w as 
really nothing to It

Bynum denied he was drunk
It s not right Of course my 

eyes were swollen shut and I 
roiildn I see Rut it wasn t 
because of drunkenness it was 
tx'cause I had ma(T sprayrd in 
my face

Roller Monday said they had 
tx'cn unable to contad the 
woman who says she had to 
spray the trgisfatnr Authnnties 
sought .Sharon Ward 22 to see if 
she wished to file a formal 
complaint in the incident

An offense repcxl naming the 
three term legislator was filed 
late Saturday and a policeman 
suffiftifihed lo ttie scene repcxl 
ed Hynum was drunk

The woman told authorities 
Hynum cami lo her apartment 
d n rk  Friday night laid down 
(XI the bed and refused to leave 
After two hours of trying lo gel 
him In depart she said she 
finally Iricked him out into the 
elevatbr and returned lo her 
apartment

She to ld  police Bynum 
returned Saturday and pashed 
his way into the apartment

saying he wanted lo apologize 
for the pR'vioas night She said 
once again he refused lo leave 
and started throwing things in 
the bathnxim Then she spray ed 
mace in his face and pashed him 
(Xit she said

The polia' weR' summorH'd at 
4 53 p m  Saturday by the 
apartment manager

Patrolman G I) Buesing went 
to Bynum's apartment nearby 
and filed a report saying the 
legislator smelled strcmgly of 
alcohol

The report said Hynum 
appeared to be highly inlox 

icated and held him.self agaiasi 
(kxir to steady himself Subject 
had very cocky attitude and was 
say ing  he could get her 
evicted

The police report quoted 
Bynum as say ing Well GD 1 
was jast walking down the hall 
and she sprayed mace in my 
face

Bynum was apparently in 
Aastin for a meeting Fnday of 
the House Insuranee Commit 
tee s study panel on the Stale 
Insuranee Boards budgetary 
process

In a story in today sedition of 
the Amarillo Daily News. 
Bynum said 'lhat he and Hep 
Phil Cates of Shamrock and ivyo 
members of Bynum s staff had 
been playing bridge in Bynum s 
apartment Saturday afternoon 

He said that he had g(xie down 
the hall to-empty the trash when 
the girl came into the hall and 
tx'gan to cR'ate a disturbance 

Contacted by The Pampa 
News today Cates fpve a 
different account

I was staying there iin 
Bynum s apartment i over the 
wiykend he said I diiti I 
evro know about the accident 
all I knew was he rame in and 
said his eyes had been sprayed 
with mace

/  ^ i ft n « n. »W i »1X11 Bwx ft\ ! w i u i  inot " nr ano !Wfiwr ■
friends were playing Kisk. a 
Milton Bradley game, in the 
apartment when Hynum came 
in after having been sprayed 
with the mace

He hadn t been (riaying. 
Cates said of Bynum. '

He said that on Phday night 
he had been playing Risk with 
som e fr ie n d s  in Bynum s 
apartment and Bynum was in 
and out

But * I wasn t aware anything 
was wrong Cates Mid
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A W a tc h fu l N e w s p a p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE ANTEVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

O u r C a p s u le  Policy
The Pampa News is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing Only when man is free to control 
himself and oil he produces can he develop to his 
utmost copability
The News believes eoch and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

1RS Help P̂ ot Binding
In recent years the Internal 

revenue Service (IKSi has umhI 
a bundle of your money to mount 
a p ro p a g a n d a  cam paign  
designed to lure taxpayers into 
using Its services Although 
never slated in such plain terms, 
the message conveyed has been 
impliat Why pay a private 
exterprise tax expert to make 
out your income lax returns 
when your friendly IKS stands 
ready and competent to render 
free advice"*

Well, maybe so, but there is a 
distinct possiblity that relying 
on such "free advice could be 
dangerous to your financial 
health; not to mention landing 
you in the pokey

In fact, according to an Item  in 
the Wall Street Journal, such 
advice can t be relied upon 
Period' That being a Tax Court 
ru lin g , not the Journal's 
analysis Here are the specifics

A California man. incurring a 
113.000 business loss, went to the 
IRS for advice on claiming a loss 
- carryback adjustment He did

just as the IKS advised, though 
thinking at the lime that the IKS 
aide seemed almost as confused 
as he was

Later, when the taxpayer 
submitted his return, the IKS 
disregarded the advice given by 
one of Its own "experts" and 
reduced the loss carryback 
d e d u c tio n  c la im e d  The 
taxpayer, protesting that he had 
followed IKS advice, took the 
case to the Tax Court

The Tax Court, in so many 
words told the taxpayer that he 
had accepted IRS advice at his 
peril In its ruling the Court 
found It commendable that 
the taxpayer had sought IKS 
help, but that it's a well 
settled fact that erroneous IKS 
advice isn't binding

Handy information to know, 
don t you think’’

Just how Ibng would a pnvate 
e n te rp r is e  tax consultant, 
refusing to stand behind his own 
advice, stay in business once the 
word got around that he was a 
welsher"*

Q Don Oakley
‘Quality of life’ 
losing pizzazz

By üon Oakley

If you have the nagging feeling that that elusive thing called 
the "quality of life isn t what it used to be. that the bad ex
periences in life are outnumbering the good ones, you may be 
right

A Cleveland. Ohio, outfit called Predicasts. Inc , which 
provides all kinds of information for businessmen, has come 
up with a new social index which lends statistical support to 
the idea.

The index ranges eight pleasant" events on one side Get
ting married becoming a parent, being hired for a job, getting 
a new car. getting a new house, traveling abroad, visiting a 
national park and graduating from high school or college

Counterposing these are eight " unpleasant " events: Getting 
divorced, dying, being laid off. suffering a motor vehicle in
jury. being admitted to a hospital, becoming a victim- of 
violent crime, becoming a property crime victim and going on 
welfare

The index discloses that between 1960 and 1974. the chance 
of a pleasant event happening increased from 40 to 57 per cent, 
vrhile the chance of an unpleasant event increased from 24 to 
33 per cent. However, the ratio of good events to bad events 
rose to a high of 1.85 in 1966-68. then dropped to 1 7i by 1972-74 
and can be interpreted as a decline in the quality of life

The slightly tongue-in-cheek index is naturally subject to 
value judgments, says Predicasts One recently divorced 
fellow, for instance, commented that he felt getting married 
belonged in the “unpleasant " category Also, the 16 different 
events were arbitrarily selected and are not all of equal im
portance

About the only valid conclusion that can be drawn from the 
index is that the pace of life has accelerated markedly since 
the early 1960s, with the occurrence of something significant 
(either pleasant or unpleasant I increasing from 64 per cent to 
more than 90 per cent by 1972-74

Interestingly, of all 16 events, only one registered a 
decrease Because of the declining birth rate, the chance of 
becoming a parent fell by 32 per cent Again, whether that’s 
good or bad depends upon how you look at it

In the French VosgerMountains, it wa.s believed that fern 
ashes would keep away in.sects and uninvited guests.

B erry’s World

w
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"So you'fê onfi of th« Mias who hava baan 
dapicting ma as dgrnsv. ah? — OOPS!"

‘Your Very 
GoodHealth

MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C. Holla Fellow 

Hillxlale I Mkh. J CollegeI I found out recently why 
I Englishmen wish each other 

Your very good health' when 
hey raise their glasses to toast 

each other in pubs It is because 
everyone in tlngland knows 
what ha ppens to them if they are 
NOT in very good health They 
have what is laughingly called a 

National Health Service,’ in 
which no one pays for health 
directly In step  they pay in 
taxation, while the government 
provides the service and pays 
for the doctors and the hospitais 

Introduced in 1948 as a brave 
leap towards social equality, the 
British National Health Service 
has proved to be the biggest 
example of mass suicide since 
the Gadarene swine leaped to 
their deaths posses.sed by devils 
There is an attempt being made 
by ideologicall) motivated 
politiaans to foist a similar 
system on America, to replace 
the present system of private 
health care

Our own leap towards-the cliff 
has been delayed by two factors 
Firstly, the economic position 
had made it less likely that such 
an expensive and wasteful 
system could be introduced and 
secondly, m embers of the 
C o n g r e s s i o n a l  H e a l th  
Committee had a sudden fit of 
sanity early last summer, and 
went unannounced to Britain to 
look at the health service there 
What they saw made a lasting 
impression

Instead of going on the red 
carpet to ir  of distinguished 
American .senators, and being 
^ow n such parts of the health 
service as are fit for public 
gaxe. they visited doctors and 
hospitals at random TTk  result 
was that they saw it as it  really 
is. instead of seeing the face 
which officialdom there wishes 
to present They saw erbwds 
packed every morning into tiny 
doctors' waiting rooms, with the 
average time spent with the 
doctor being two minutes per 
patient They saw hospitals with 
beds crowded into packed wards 
and overflowing into corridors 
TTiey saw a health service which 
IS d aerted  by one - third of all 
British doctors who qualify each 
year, and which is kept going 
only by a smiilar influx of 
qualified doctors from the 
poorer couittnes 

They found that the average 
w aiting  tim e  for elective 
surgery has increased from 
fourteen months to over two 
years and elective surgery in 
Britain ' means anything not 
essential to the immediate 
saving of life; it means eye 
operations, haemorrhoids, and 
varicose veins They found, 
most of all. a health system 
r id d e n  w ith s tr ik e s  and 
industrial type disputes as 
doctors and nurses fight for a 
fair reward itider a system 
which only pays them what the 
economic status of the country 
can afford

The most recent strike, still 
not settled, has been caused by 
the government s decision to 
close all private beds in National 
Health Service hospitals Since a 
large proportion of doctors' 
ncome comes from those who 
are prepared to pay TWICE 
OVEK to get reasonable  
treatment, the doctors went on 
strike last November, and have 
been treating only emergency 
cases Now the government has 
a n n o u n c e d  th a t  p r iv a te  
treatment will continue to be 
available for rich forei^iers. but 
not for the poor serfs who make 
up the populatioa The British 
h ^ lth  minister actually went to 
the Middle East earlier this 
month to reassure the oH sheiks 
on that point I

The most horrifying aspect of 
the whole saga is that th m  are 
still people here in America 
determ ine to perpetrate the 
same sorry mess on our health 
care If you meet any of them, 
please do me a small faw r. Tell 
them about the British health 
servie Tell them what happens 
when people cease to pay for 
something directly, but pay 
through government instead 
Tell them about the law of 
supply and demand Tell them 
th a t go-vernment is more 
remote, more expensive and 
less efficient And please wish 
them very good health

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET '

The reason we never see 
any of Ihdse little men from 
Mars IS that they had a chance 
to see what we re like first

The man who spends all his 
moiiey is a B itiklor.

Long hair always comes 
in last at the barbershop poll

How does the paper boy 
kaow tbe exact hoar wbea 
you're gotag to be taking a 
shower?
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The Freeloader
EMERSON:

Still Backings Japanese Reds
By WILUAM RUSHER

John K fc^mmerspn is back — 
which is worse news for 
advocates of a sane American 
foreign policy than may first 
appear For Emmerson is 
perhaps the leading American 
apologist for the Japanese 
Communist party

By c o n c e n t r a t in g  h is  
enthusiasm on the Japanese 
w ing of th e  Com m unist 
movement. Emmerson missed 
the opportunity for partial 
rehabilitation that Mao Tse - 
tung's ultimate triumph on the 
Chinese mainland afforded 
Mao's admirers in the U S. 
Foreign Service That whole 
crew — John Stewart Service. 
Oliver Edmund Gubb. John 
Patón Davies, et al — was 
advocating U S. support for Mao 
and the Chinese Communist 
(»rty long before they won the 
civil war After that disaster, 
the Am erican people began 
lo o k in g  a ro u n d  for the 
“experts " who had assured us 
that the Chinese Communists 
w e re  m e re ly  “ a g ra r ia n  
re fo rm e rs , ” and M essrs. 
Service. Clubb. Davies, etc. fell 
on evil days Since Mao's break 
with the Soviet Unioa however, 
s u c c e s s iv e  a t te m p ts  to  
rehabilitate them have taken 
place, all based on the argument 
th a t  th e y  w ere  m ere ly  
“prematurely right" about the 
forthcoming victory of Chinese 
communisn — and all premised

on the assumption that the 
American public can't tell the 
difference between predicting a 
thing and advocating it.

Emmerson is less fortmate 
Japanese  communism never 
conquered Japan, and 'even 
today is lucky if it gets 10 
percent of the votes in-a general 
election. There need be no 
nonsense, therefore, about 
E m m e rso n  m ere ly  being 
"prematurely rig h t"  He was 

wrong a third of a century a ^ .  
when he first started advocating 
U S. cooperation with Japanese 
Communists, and he is still 
wrong.

He surfaced the other day on 
the op - ed page of the New York 
“Times." whose readers were 
told only that he “is senior 
research fellow at the Hoover 
Institution on War. Revolution 
and P eace"  in his article, he 
was warbling a seductive little 
song about how attractive and 
re a so n a b le  the  Ja p a n e se  
Communists a re  According to 
Em m erson, they “announce 
their objective to be power 
through parliamentary means, 
eschew violence, vow their 
devotion to. human rights, and 
pledge that opposition parties 
could freely function in a 
government that they would 
lead. They have broken with 
Moscow, broken with Peking, 
and accused both of these 
fra ternal giants of plotting 
hegem ony" Enunerson then

Crossword B y E ugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Japanese 
ftsh

4 Missile 
weapon 

8 Spanish 
painter

12 River to 
the Rhone

13 Head of 
Islam

14 Ancient 
Gredt 
coin

15 Stars and 
Stripes

17 P art of 
Greek 
tetrachord

18 "OtheUo” 
character

19 Plant root
20 Twin 

crystal
22 Throb
24 Feed the 

kitty
25 Long-time 

resident
29 Norwegian 

statesman
30 Praises
31 Give — whirl
32 The 

Devil
34 Stain

35 Formerly 
( archaic)

36 Actress 
MacMahon

37 Pointed 
weapon

40 DUl 
plant

41 Israeli 
dance

42 Older, more 
conservative 
group

46 Inland sea
47 Florida 

county
48 Bom
49 D edare  for 

score
50 Beloved

51 Denary 
DOWN

1 Philippine 
peasant

2 Trouble
3 Charged 

with a 
crime

4 P art of a 
vessel’s 
underwater 
body

5 MelviUe 
novel

6 Gibbon
7 One of the 

"U ttle  
Women”

8 Italian 
astronomer

9 Not up and 
about

10 French 
novelist

11 Holly tree 
16 Weather

word
19 Pads for 

the hair
20 Royal girdle 

(Hawaii)
21 A dye
22 To utter 

suddenly
23 Whirlpool
25 Paddles
26 Combative 
n C d l a r

s u m s  up th e  J a p a n e s e  
Communist party approvingly 
as “a lively political force with a 
future" — which Americans are 
im plicitly counseled not to 
resist.

Not one “Times" reader in ten 
th o u s a n d  w ill know or 
re m e m b e r tha t, from the 
Chinese Communist vastness of 
Yenan as early as 1944. while 
W orld  W ar II was s till  
thundering to its dose. U.S. 
F o re i^  Service offtcer John K .. 
Em m erson was urging his 
superiors to employ a group of 
J a p a n e s e  C om m unists to 
"reestablish order" in post - war 

Japan.
"ihis group, innocently named 

th e  “ J a p a n e s e  P eop le 's  
E m a n c ip a t io n  L e a g u e ,"  
consisted of Japanese war 
p r i s o n e r s  c a p tu r e d  and 
converted by the Red Chinese. 
An Emmerson memorandum 
dated November 7, 1944. waa 
particularly enthusiastic about 
the League: “We can utilise the 
experience and achievements of 
this group to advantage. Its 
d e c la r e d  p r in c ip a s  a re  
democratic. It is not identified 
with the Communist party."

Not until twelve years later, 
under oath before the Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee 
in Washington, did Emmerson 
confess publicly, “ I knew it was 
a Communist o rg in ia tio a '.' He 
a d d e d , b y .w a y  of lam e 
explanation, that his suggestion 
"was made in the atmosphere of 

o ir great concentration upon the 
war effort against Jap an .. and 
I am quite aware that this d o a  
not in d ic a te  the ultim ate 
objectives of the Communist 
m ove o r of C om m unists 
anywhere."

Yet now. almost twenty years 
further on. here comes John 
Emmerson again, strumming 
that same old gtátar: "Japanese 
Communists announce their 
objective to be power through 
parliamentary means, eschew 
v io l e n c e ."  e tc .  LucMIy 
E m m e rs o n 's  adv ice  was 
i^tored in 1944. or Japan would 
be Communist today But just 
give him time!

Copyright, 1976

Avg. solution time: 24 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s ptnale.

28 Appraise
30 F at bacon
33 Harbinger
34 B lue(F r.)
36 Wrath
37 Deceit
38 Became 

unpaired 
by use

39 Kind of 
test

40 Elgyptian 
skink

42 Peculiar
43 New Guinea 

port
44 Female ruff
45 A haunt

It's my reasoned approach, 
your snap judgment and bis 
irresponsible reply.

21

18

13

33

|S5

30

ÍI4

no

22 23

10 II

Money's on everyone's 
mind, but cagey types keep it 
under their hats
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Ray Cromleiy
Is Prosperity just 
around the corner?

By Ray Cromley_

WASHING — (NEA i — Five trends, augmenting each other', 
may combine to give this country the prosperity we've been 
hankering for and cut unemployment gradually but effectively 
despite fumbling by President Ford and Congress

First There's the economic, turmoil abroad, which, in most' 
areas has been and still is worse than in the United States Ac
cording to preliminary information, this trend is encourpging 
more American companies to direct less of their investment 
abroad and more at home This, if the shift continues, will 
mean that in the years just ahead fewer'jobs win be exported, 
more’ created here

Second There’s the start of what apparently is to be a large- 
scale, greater than in the past, investment of foreign funds in 
American industry, both through direct ownership and 
through stocks How far this trend will go is not yet certain, 
but the initial strength is gratifying TTie jobs created, the 
spending for new equipment and the expanded consumer buy
ing thus set off could spread widely in the next half-dozen 
years

In a number of countries, prominent investment experts 
have been telling their people of late theUnited States is now 
the pidee to put their money for a best chance of major profit

Third. A number of the raw materials the United States 
must import heavily, and whose recent scarcity drove prices 
up and created production bottlenecks, are now in plentiful 
supply, with prices down In some instances there's an actual 
glut reported. It should be noted that in some instances the 
bottlenecks caused by the shortages were a more serious fac
tor than high prices in sharpening the recession.

There’s often a slip between the cup and the lip. of course, 
and the advantages of lower raw materials prices generally 
''ould be wiped out by a sudden appreciable Iwost in the price 
> f oil by the international petroleum cartel

F'ourth The U.S dollar seems to have stabilized at a 
realistic value making our exports competitive with those of 
other countries in a range of important goods. This, at one 
swoop, should boost sales abroad and give American 
producers a larger share of the U.S market itself. American 
steel manufacturers, for example, will have less fear of cheap 
foreign imports

One major reason for the persistence of this recession is the 
difficulty American firms have had generally in securing the 
capital needed for expansion, and the working capital required 
for day to day business at rates which made expansion 
profitable " .

This reasoning underscores the fifth favorable trend, the ap
parent easing by Chairman Arthur Bums and his Federal 
Reserve Board of overly tight restrictions on the growth of the 
money supply, a change of heart which has brought down in
terest rates. Concurrently, this easing is believed to have 
stirred renewed interest in stocks by investors who had been 
sitting on the sidelines. This buying, of course, will add to the 
supply of capital available to industry. More corporations now 
may believe it possible to raise the funds they require for ex
pansion through new stock and bond offerings.

One word of caution The trends noted above are slow acting 
for the most part. Though there's always the chance anticipa
tion will lead producers and consumers -to quickly change at
titudes and begin to spend now with vigor, it is more likely 
that progress will b$ slow
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iSe AR GIRL: Sorry, I'm ineUBod to go akag wkk you  
father* You and Sammy are alreody withholdfaig the lacta 
about Sammy's real age and his aon, which is dooeitful. If 
Sammy doan't want to bring all the facts out in the open, 
he's less than “wonderful.” Be wise. Listen to your father.

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, age 64. L ast year I met a 
man my age whose wife had died the year before.

We are in love. He would be an ideal m ate except for one 
thing. He is very egotistical and l ik a  to see how he registers 
with other women (waitresses, especially). In other .words, , 
he tries to  make me jealous.

This is a small town and there are n6 men around with 
whom I can  make him jealous, so 1 am unable to g a t evap.

Please BHTTBe how to handle this eticcaaaftiByT
HURT AND JEALOUS

DEAR HURT: Don't try to fight lire with lire unleas you 
want your chancm to go up fai smoke.

Tefl him irankly that yon ttp  hurf and Jealoua when he 
flirts with other women. (Hell be flattered.) If he doesn’t 

’ ent ont the IBrtinB alter yonH hauu t e  Awm’t nnm 
how yon Kal.

DEAR ABBY: Pour jrears ago I had a son out of wedlock. 
We -talked of marriage, bu t it never came about.

I named my son after his father (first, middle and last 
name) with his approval. __ _____ _

T would Q w  to know if it is illegal or immoral to name an 
out-of-wedlock child after his father.

CONFUSED
J ,

Dial 888-2839 Uhm 7 pju. 
Waahdapt, 10 o.m. tvadapi

DEAR CONFD8EDD It ia not illegal. Bat if the father 
has a legitinute eon named alter hbm, two eons with 
identical names conid create embarraaement and onafnahm. 
And to intentionally create andi a eitnatkm, whoa R eonld 
have bean avoided, I think lo moraOy nreigi

M

Her Father Wants Proof 
Boyfriend is Eligible

By Abigail Van Buren
(£ 197Ì ty Chactfo Tnkunt N T Nmt tfltt Inc

DEAR ABBY: I am 16, nearly 17, and I'm  an honor 
student. I have always had a g < ^  relationship with my 
paren ts—until now.

About three months ago I met the  m ost wonderful guy in 
the world. I'll call him Sammy. I t  was love a t first sight! 
Sammy is really 23, but we told my parents he is 20 because 
if they knew how old he was, they wouldn’t  let m e'go with 
him. Sammy is also divorced and has a 3-year-old eon who 
lives with his ex-wife. We didn’t  tell my parents about the 
little boy. We ju s t told them tha t Sammy was divorced.

Sammy wants to marry me, bu t we don’t  plan on getting 
married until I am finished with school.

The problem is my father. He hM a very suanicioua mind. 
He u y i  I can 't see Sammy again untU Sammy produces^ 
legal evidence of his divorce.

Abby^I tru s t Sammy, bu t I'm  afraid if I ask him to show 
my father proof of his divorce, Sammy will be so hurt and 
insulted a t  having been called a liar he will quit seeing me. 
D on't you think my father is being unreasonable?

I love Sammy so much, I can 't live w ithout him. Please 
help me.

SAMMY’S GIRL

"  I
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Lebanon Appeals to US,

ik im m m u i
f m m J m

BEIRUT. Lebanon (Upil -  
Palestinian and Moslem forces 
advancing behind coiunais of 
arm ored ca rs  and artillery 
seized m ost' of the Lebanese 
countryside today and Leba
non's In teriof Minister ap
pealed to the United States and 
the United Nations for urgent 
intervention

Helicopters began evacuating 
thousands of refugees from 
Christian towns and villages 
captured or in imminent danger 
of collapse as an invasion force 
of about 7.000 Palestine Libera 
tion Army and other troops 
backed by armored cars and 
field artillery joined an estimat
ed 15.000 Palestinian and leftist  ̂
forces advancing through north ‘ 
south and east licbanon

No reliabjf casualty figures 
w ere availab le  but police 
estimated that as many as 350 
persons had been killed and 750 
wounded over the past 48 hours

About 4.000 Palestinian regu
lar troops from the Palestine 
L ibera tion  Army normally 
based in Syria led 'the leftist 
armies as they swept across the 
countryside They captured alt

of the Akkar region in the north, 
most of the Bekaa Valley in the 
east and the Christian towns of 
Damour and Jiyyeh along the 
southern coast atout 25 miles 
from Beirut

In the east, the Lebanese 
army fell back and regrouped in 
the foothills around Zahleh in 
expectation of a major assault 
on the Christian city of 60.000 
people 25 miles east of Beirut

Interior Minister Camille 
Chamoun. who evacuated his 
coastal residence of Saadiyat as 
leftists launched a fierce as.sualt 
on the town from land and sea. 
appealed for the immediate 
intervention of the U N Security 
Council to avert what he said 
was the danger of another 
Middle blast war

There must be immediate 
intervention by the United 
Nations, either through the 
Security Council or members 
such as the United States 
Otherwise there will be a 
disaster which would threaten 
not only l^ebanon but the Middle 
East and the world. Chamoun 
said

Chamoun had said earlier that

the Palestinian Liberation Army 
troops that crossed into Lebanon 
were joined by Syrian army 
forces outfitted with tanks and 
heavy guns He said the 
presence of PLA troops signified

a S y rian  invasion tha t 
th rea ten s world se c u rity "

An Israeli government sour
ce. however, called Chamoun s 
sta tem ents "doomsday pro
nouncements "

What he's saying is not true, 
from all our indications." the 
source said

Another Israeli source, a 
government analyst, described 
the PLA troops as trained'luid 
financed by the Syrian army and 
said if the Syrian army hadn't 
wanted to let them enter 
Lebanon they wouldn't have let 
them "

T3ie new development brought 
fu r th e r  chaos to war-torn 
L ebanon, which has been 
w ithout a governm ent to 
arrange a truce since Premier 
Rashid Karami resisted Sun
day

All-out battles between right- 
wing Christians and left-wing

•Moslems raged across Beirut 
and the countryside

The most serious and poten
tially catastrophic turn of the 
nine-month civil war came 
M onday when about 8.000 
P alestine Liberation Army 
troops norm ally based in 
Syria joined Moslem forces 
massing in the southeast Bekka 
valley and the northern Akar 
mountain regions

They pushed northw est 
through the Bekka with an 
advance column of armored 
cars and artillery to C'htaura. 25 
miles east of Beirut, as the 
Lebanese army fell back and 
regrouped in the foothills around 
Zahle in expectation of an 
assault on the Christian city of 
60.000

A smaller force joined several 
thousand Moslems who stormed 
police and security oil posts in 
the mountainous northeim Akar 
region, seizing most of the 
northern tip of liCbanon from 
Tripol I on the coast to the Syrian 
border 35 miles north, according 
to reliable reports

C hristian Interior Minister 
Camille Chamoun said the PLA

Carrillo ‘Threatened’

Young Texan Nominee
Frank Stowers, a Pampa High junior, is the Pampa Optimist Club’s nominee for 
Young Texan of the Month honors. Monday, Optimist member Bill Cofer presented 
Stowers with a certificate for the honor, which is the first step to becoming the 
sta te ’s most deserving high school student. Stowers is involved in several Pampa 
High activities, including football. Key Club and choir.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P li-S o u lh  
Tekas D istrict Judge O P 
Carrillo says he was threatened 
with impeachment if he decided 
a case involving his political 
enemy Archer Pan- 

Carrillo. testifying in his 
im peachm ent tria l Monday, 
said Rep Terry Canales. D- 
Premont. made the threat 

"I got a call from Represen
tative Canales three or four days 
prior to the filing of the 
impeachment resolution in the 
House (on May 20i.." Carrillo 
said

"Mrs Canales told me that if I 
did not step down and refuse to 
hear the Parr case, he was going 
to  f i Ie  < i m p e a c h m e n t

proceedings against me I felt it 
was completely improper for an 
attorney in my court to threaten 
action against me unless 1 
stepped down and refused to 
hear cases involving his client "

Carrillo removed Parr from 
office, and Canales filed the 
impeachment resolution

C arrillo  said Parr later 
offered to have the impeach
ment proceedings d r o p ^  if 
Carrillo would reinstate iHirr as 
county judge

"Archer Parr told me if 1 
would reinstate him he would 
talk to Rep Terry Canales and 
all the impeachment matters 
against me in the House would 
be dropped." Carrillo testified.

Carrillo's attorneys contend 
the impeachment articles on 
which Carrillo js beinig tried are 
the result of the political fighting 
between the Carrillo family and 
the Parr faction, formerly led by 
the late George Pan- 

Carrillo. under questioning by 
.defense attorney Arthur Mitch
ell. described the showdown 
leading to the political split 

He said Gmrge Parr, who 
committed suicide in April, 
came to the Duval County 
courthouse on March 19 and 
threatened to kill Carrillo if the 
judge attempted to hear a suit 
for the removal of foir Pan- 
allies on the Benavides'school 
board

Carrillo said rancher Clinton 
Manges stopped him on the 
highway and warw dhim tostay 
away from the courthouse

"He said. 'O P.. Don't go to 
the courthouse George Parr is 
over there and he s going to kill
you He's mad enough, and 
somebody told him you were 
coming to the courthouse The
word IS out you're going to sign 
the removal order on those 
trustees, and George Parr is
going to shoot you when you 
walk into the courthouse He 
said after he kills you. he's going 
to kill your brother Oscar." the 
judge said Manges told him

presence was tamamowit "to a 
Syrian invasion that threatens 
world security "

'Thè Syrian array hat entered 
with Its armored cars and heavy 
guns into the B ek^ and Akar. " 
Chamoun said

He said he would ask the 
Lebanese delegate at the United 
Nations to immediately inform 
the Security Council of the 
situation

At th e  U nited Nations, 
l^ebinese ambassador F^kxiard 
Ghorra said late Monday night 
he had not yet received any 
official commixiication from his 
government

Israel, which had threatened 
to take defensive measures" if 
Syria invaded Lebanon, had no. 
official response to Chamoun's 
charge that Syrian army troops 
were also involved However, 
official Israeli sources said the 
movement of PLA troops did not 
appear to constitute a Syrian 
■ivasion

Chamber To 
Salute ’75 
United Way

Reservations are being taken 
for the monthly membership 
lu n c h e o n  of the Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce Monday. 
Jan 26. in the Coronado Inn 
Starlight Room 

Tickets may be-reserved at 
$3 30 each by calling the 
chamber office at 669̂ 3241 

Boyd Taylor, president, said 
the first ntembership meeting of 
1976 will be a salute to Pampa's 
s u c c e s s f u l  U n ited  Way 
Campaign which exceeded its 
$l25.000goal last fall 

Subscribers to the fund, 
workers and UP officials will be 
recognized for their efforts in 
one of the most successful 
campaigns in the history of the 
local United Fund organizatioa 

Taylor said the luncheon will 
be open to the public with the 
buffet line starting at II 45 a m

Inmate’s Escape Foiled
TRENTON. N*J (UPl) -  

Authorities foiled an escape 
attempt and regained control of 
Wing Seven at Trenton State 

-Prison today after a two-hour 
disturbance An inmate who 
tried to shoot his way out of the 
walled fortress and flee in a 
waiting van was killed 

Three prison guards were 
wounded and another prisoner 
was shot during a five-minute 
gin battle at the maximum 
security prison that touched off 
an 11-hour disturbance One of 
the wounded guards was hit by a 
homemade bomb 

After ordering 120 inmates in

G)ld Front
By United Press lalcrnatkiaal
A cold front that crept into

Towne r twuMIiAilIfIIMIVJBY• Ul
temperatures and rain in most 
areas, completed its sweep 
across the state today Skies 
were expected to begin clearing 
from the west

Northern panhandle residents 
shivvered in temperatures as 
low as the mid-2Qs early today 
but skies had begin to clear 

A band of rain extended along 
the front during its passage and 
cloudiness was reported north to 
a Dallas-San Angelo-Del Rio 
line T e m p e ra tu re s  w ere
genera lly « the low to mid 40s- tieved  severa l inmates j 
just behind the front and in the involved in the breakout 
60s in front

N orth  of the Dallas-San 
Angelo-Del Riejine skies were 
clear except for a few patches of 
high cirrus clouds 

Today the front is expected to 
move into the gulf ^

Briscoe Praises 
Crime Legislation

three tiers to strip naked and 
leave their cells, authorities 
began tearing apart the cells in 
a search for weapons believed 
smuggled into the prison for the 
escape attempt - 

One 25-caliber pistol was 
thrown from a tier by an inmate 
dtiring the uprising, a prison 
^ k e s m a n  said 

A prison official said the dead 
inm ate. John Clark. 30. of 
Newark. N J who was serving a 
life sentence for the killing of a 
policeman in 1973. had tried 
twice before to break out of the 
prison

In his latest attempt last year. 
Clark dug a tunnel underneath 
the prison hospital, but his 
passageway was discovered and 
he was caught

State police said they learned 
(kiring the distirbance that a 
van was parked near the prison 
in a residential nighborhood 
They ,said  they planned to 
search the van for weapons after 
obtaining a warrant 

Prison officials believed the 
inmates had at least three hand 
guns and a home-made bomb 
llie  weapons could have been 
smuggled into the maximum 
security wing during visits by 
friends and relatives, according 
to police

State police said they be-

cause other shots were fired by 
inmates ßfter Gark was killed 
He was shot five times, a 
spokesman said 

At a 7 a m news briefing on 
the front steps of t ^  prisoa 
Institutions and Agencies Com-

missioner Ann Klein and other 
officials said there were no 
in ju r ie s  o th e r  than those 
woixided in the shootout and no 
m a jo r dam age zluring the 
incident

"It was just a break-out

attempt." a d a te  police official 
said.

The distirbance broke out 
shortly after 8 o'clock Monday 
evening and guards had the 
inmates back in their cells about 
two hours later

FRANK'S
FOODS

Q ose To Speak Here
The Top 0  Texas Republican 

Women will meet at 9 45 a m 
Thursday in the Hame Room. 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

.Mrs Richard Cooke, vice ■ 
president, has announced that 
State Rep Bob Close will be the 
guest speaker The I’erryton 
Republican represents District 
64 of the in the state legislature 
He will discuss the "GOP in 
1976

Mrs B R Nunij. pa-sident.

has been elected 31st District 
D i r e c to r  of th e  T ex as 
F ed e ra tio n  - of Republican
Women at the State Convention 
m El Psao and attended the 
Board of Directors meeting in
Austin this week .Mrs Nunn 
replaces Mrs Scott Nisbet. 
P am pa. who resigned the
position in order to de\-ote full 
time to the Ronald Reagan 
statewide campaign___________

Two Arraigned 
On Heroin Charge

SAN ANTONIO. Tex ( U P I i -  
Gov Dolph Briscoe says a block 
grant idea proposed in federal 
legislation is an innovative way 
of placing responsibility for_ 
crime control decision making 
at the state and local level 

The governor spoke Monday 
at' the opening session of the 
National Conference of State 
Criminal Justice Planning Ad
ministrators. which is focusing 
its convention on the public's 
r ig h t to  know versus an 
individual's right to privacy 

Briscoe pr aised the blork 
grant concept contained in the 
O im e Control Act as effective 
and economical 

"The grassroots planning 
approach is working." he said 
"R is helping all m r crumnai 

justice system agencies to get 
the most productivity possible 
for the taxpayer dollar I believe 
th a t  is im portant for all 
Americans "

Briscoe said 300 years afUn- 
the American Revaiution. U.S 
dtiaens are still fighting the 
bottle for freedom from oppres

sion. although the struggle has 
changed

He said today 's oppressors are 
b u r g l a r s ,  r o b b e r s  an d  
murderers who Demand "your 
money or your life 

"We have protected o ir front 
door from the in warranted 
invasion of government, but we 
have left the back door wide 
open for the burglar with his 
crowbar." Briscoe said 

T he governor urged the 
crim inal justice fa n n e rs  to 
strive for maximum efficiency 
and production and said much of 
the reported rise in crime in 
recent years bas been due to 
better police work and more 
com prehensve reporting o f ' 
a im e  statistics 

W hile only one in four 
burglaries was reported in 19(8. 
he sa id  a recent study dwwed 
,that one in two burglaries is now 
being reported

"It is small wonder that the 
crime rates haven't doubled" 
b e c a u se  of th e  increased 
reporting. Briscoe said

MCALLEN. Tex (UPIl -  A 
federal m ag istra te  has a r
raigned a Wisconsin man and 
his wife on charges of smuggling 
28 6 pounds, of high-quality 
brow n hero in  ac ro ss  the 
U S -Mexican border 

Customs and Drug Enforce
ment Administration officers 
said they seized the heroin, 
destined for East coast mar
kets. from the door panels of a 
pickup truck as it attempted to 
enter the country at the Hidalgo. 
Tex., international bridge The 
arraignment was held Monday 

Officials said Manuel Nunez- 
Carreno. 36. a resident alien 
living at Marshall. Wis . his wife 
M aria Em m a. 31. and the 
couple's- daughter, were inside 

‘the pickup truck
"They looked like any other 

family, just out for a Sunday 
drive." said Cleburne Maier. 
regional commissioner of the 
U.S. Customs Department in 
Houston

He estimated the street value 
of the heroin, at more than (10 
million

MsiO' said luthorttles A the 
Hidalgo bridge were tipped to 
look for the Nunez family and a 
check of license plAe number

through Treasury biiforcement 
Communications System regis
tered a --hit " He said the truck 
was held for federal officers 

The vehicle arrived at the 
border during the Super Bowl 
^ m e  Sunday but officers did 
not say whether they believed 
the arrival was intentionally 
timed to catch border agents off 
guard

U S Magistrate Cruz Tijerina 
set (750.000 bonds each on the 
Nunez couple and their daugh 
ter was released to relatives 

Nunez gave his address as 124 
Main Street. Marshall. Wis He 
said his age was 37. his wife 31 
and child 4

Open House 
Set for Home

Cookson Hill Chilib-en's Home, 
which opened recently 13 miles 
west of Canadian, will have an 
open house and food shower 
from 2to5p.m  Sunday 

Those attending are asked to 
lake canned goods for the home 

Cookson Hitt. sporeoTRlby the 
First Christian Church, heuses 
13 chtidren ranging in age from 4 
to 16 years

50 to 60%  OFF
F A M I L Y  S H O E

• C h i l d r e n ’s SHOE S ■ • W O M E h I S  S H O E S
• M E N ' S  S H O E S

Fine Shoes
fk* «4 81#r»fcOM4> ««e lood Skwri

109 N

638
S. CuyUr 
665-5451 
Good Thru 

Jan. 24
Quantity Rights R«s«rv«d

LUNCHEON
MEATS

Shurfr«sh

SHURFRESH «

HAMS
3Lb. $  
Cun

5 6 9

SHURFRESH

Bacon
Vacuum J  
Packed i 

Lb.

1 1 2 9

Shurfresh

FRANKS
Shurfresh

Bologna
Fresh 100% Pure

GROUND BEEF Ik
Glover's

Summer Sausage >k 05

Eckrich

Smoked Sousogeik 79

for

for

Asft't. Flavor»

JeHa 3 01. pkg...............

Mont'»

Fruit Cocktail is
Doubt* luck

Green Beans i6*>
Morton froion

Pot Pies S 01. Boof, Chkkon, or Turkey . 2 5

Dream Whip 6*i p k ,............. .....89^
B*«t Maid

Apple Butter isot.....................59^
Koiy Kltton

Cat Food IS 01. con ........ ................................for 1

33 01. King Sii*

Ivory Liquid 09

All Purpose Russet

Potatoes«»^
Toiot Ruby Rod

Grapefruit 4  4 9 ‘
Calif. Novol

Oranges SunkM 4  ^  8 8 ‘
OoMon Rif*

Bananas 2 35*

2 Lb.Sausage
S  Owens

^  ^ 1  ümm Sy^Sauntìge

OWENS

fR Y E R S s«

HAMS Half or 
Whole, Lb.

39

FOLGEirS«

Coffee 
2 1b.

49 01. 
Giant Size

BREAD
Food King O  A r
1 1/2 lb. Loof ......O V

FOLGERS
Coffoo Crystal» ^  |
6 ox. Jar .............. |

KEEBLERS ZESTA

CRACKIRS

^ A A R G i

PARKAY 
Qtrs., Lb.

Nest Fresh 

EGGS
Grad« A Dos. 

lo re«
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Kissinger Wams Others 
Of Expanding Conflict

COPENHAGEN, Denmark 
(UP!I — Secretary of Slate 
Henry A Kissinger said today 
the United Stales has warned 
"ail outside parties" against 
intervening m strife-tom Leba
non and declared the United 
S ta te s  would oppose such 
intervention

In a stopover on his way to 
Moscow. Kissinger told a news 
conference- the United Stales 
would oppose any unilateral act 
which could expand the con
flict "

"T h e  United States has 
warned all outside parties, and I 
want to repeat it here, against 
un ila teral acts which could 
expand the conflict. Kissinger 
said

S tate Department officials 
accompanying Kissinger said 
the warning was aimed as much 
at Israel as at Arab countries 
which might intervene on behalf 
of the Moslem community in 
liCbanon

It was the strongest state
ment to date of U S support for 
the integrity of Lebanon and its 
firm opposition to any attempt 
at partitioning that country 
which borders on Israel

Kissinger also appealed to the 
international comminity to help 
mediate the dispute in Lebanon

He also carried an advance 
warning to Kremlin leaders that 
Soviet intervention in Angola 
could d am ag e  U.S.iSoviet 
relations

K issinger, on his way to 
Moscow for talks with Soviet 
leader Leonid I Brezhnev on the 
Angolan situation, strategic 
arms and detente, paid a brief 
visit to Denmark and conferred 
with Danish Prime Minister 
Anker Joergensen

"1 am going to Moscow to 
make clear to my hosts that the 
United Slates will not accept 
Soviet interveitfion and con- 
tintiation of such measures must 
lead to a deterioration of U.S- 
Soviet relations.” Kissinger said 
on leaving Washington Monday 
night . ■*

Kissinger warned ia s t week 
that Continued-Soviet and Cuban 
interference in the former 
P o r tu g u e s e  colony "w as 
incompatible with detente."
.. K issinger will meet with 
Brezhnev and other Soviet 
officials for two days. With 
prime topics expected to include 
Angola, detente and strategic 
arms.

The President has asked me 
to go to Moscow to see if any 
progress can be made toward

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tkf (»lloviag II a m Eicliafigd
caiile futures are furaisM  b> the 

Amarillo offires of Merrill Lyaeti. Pierce. 
Feaaer and Smilli. lac 
Pre%. Close Ofeo High Lo« Last
Fob. K i .U  J I t t  M M  M M
A ^  n if T  M M  M N  M M  M M
JiMie mi «7 M M  M M  M M  M M
Aug m iM  41 SS 41 M 41 M 41 M
Ort m iM  41M 4IM  41M 4IM
Dec m iM  4IM  4IM  4 1 »  4 1 «

limiting and ending the nuclear 
arms race. Kissinger said "It is 
in the interest of all Americans 
and in the interest of the world " 

D enm ark mounted strict 
security precautions for Kissin
ger s four-hour Copenhagen 
visit

A limousine picked up the 
secretary at the airport and 
sp ^ ,h 4Hi to a downtown meeting 
with Danish Prime .Minister 
Anker Joergensen Kissinger 
was expected to receive a 
briefing on the justconcluded 
Soaali^j^conference at Elsinore 

Amo’s M Dambe. ambassa 
dor to the United States from the 
Republic of Botswana, told UPl 
M o n d a y  Ki s s in g e r  h as  
expressed hope the Angola 
situation would be under 
control in a month 

Dambe said he and. other 
African ambassadors met with 
Kissinger at the end of last 
week He said Kissinger "left 
details unexplained" but said he 
expected to negotiate the Angola 
question with Soviet leaders in 
Mbscow

Dambe said he hoped the 
United States would continue to 
support two Angolan factions — 
the National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola and the 
Union for the Total Liberation of 
Angola.

President Ford appealed to 
Congress in his State of the 
Union speech Monday night not 
to tie the administration's hand 
in situations suçh as Angola 
"We must not face a future in 
which we can no longer help our 
friends, such as in Angola — 
even in limited and carefully 
controled ways. ' ' he said 

The Senate has voted to block 
covert U S military aid in 
Angola. The House has yet to 
vote on the issue 

In his talks with Soviet leader

Kansas Man 
Pleads Guilty

Bill Carl Titus. 19. of Liberal. 
Kan pleaded giilty Monday to 
theft charges which allegedly 
occurred on July 29.

D is tr ic t Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany said his application 
for prob^ion would be referred 
to the probation officer.

T he o ffen se  c a rr ie s  a 
maximum penalty of 10 years in 
prison and a SS.OOO fine The plea 
was entered in 31st District 
Court.

Mainly About 
People

Garage A Yard Sale Tuesday 
th rough  Saturday: 713 S 
B a lla rd  Antiques Record 
P layers. Electric Fans. Car 
Radios. Electric Heaters, hot 
plates, air conditioners, gas 
sto v es, fu rn itu re , clocks. 
sweepers, motors. TV's and

Leonid I Brezhnev and other 
Kremlin officials. Kissinger will 
seek a breakthrough in long 
deadlocked U S -Soviet Strate
gic Arms Limitation Talks 
Negotiations have been stalled 
in disputes over ..how a new 
SALT agreement should deal 
with Soviet Backfire bombers 
and with a U S "cru ise" 
missile

The State Department Mon 
day raised its official estimate 
of the  num ber of Cuban 
volunteers in Angola from 7.500 
to 8.000 and said the United 
S ta te s  h a s  made "strong 
representations ' to Portugal for 
letting Cuban planes refuel in 
the Azores

Kremlin leaders prepared to 
welcome Kissinger toclay with 
an eye on next month's crucial 
congress of the Soviet Union s 
Communist Party

The public reception planned 
for Kissinger appeared to be low 
key On the eve of his arrival, 
neither the party daily. Pravda. 
nor the government newspaper; 
Izvestia. car’'ied a word about 
him or his mission to Moscow

Rut while this underlined the 
current strain between the two 
countries. Soviet leaders al 
ready have stressed the impor 
tance they place on reaching a 
new arms limitation agreement 
with Washington

The only commentary on the 
trip to appear in the Soviet press 
was carried Sunday by Pravda.

which emphasized the necessity 
for solving differences on 
strategic arms

East-WSst detente itself was 
at stake, it said 

Vlf favorable steps are not 
co n sis ten tly  taken in this 
direction.' Pravda said, "all 
o t h e r  . a d v a n c e s  i n  
soviet-American relations may 
lose meaning '

The newspaper added that 
Moscow would do all it can" to 
r e a c h  a g r e e m e n t  w ith  
Washington on halting the arms 
race

Western diplomats said- ac
cord on a new SALT pact was 
especially vital to Communist 
party General Secretary Leonid 
Brezhnev, the man Kissinger is 
traveli ng to Moscow to see 

The Brezhnev leadership 
crafted the policy of lessening 
tensions with the West — known 
as detente — and has staked its 
reputation on that policy 

T he sign ing  of a  new 
agreement, the diplomats said, 
could give Brezhnev and his 
detente program a considerable 
boost in prestige, especially if it 
were to be a n n o u n ^  at next 
month's party congress — a 
once-every-five-years gatheri
ng of the nation's top Commu
nists to choose their leaders and 
set the tone of national policy for 
the next five years
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New Hospital Board Members

? .1

"N i

Bill Tidwell, left, m anager of Four R Industrial Supply 
Co. a t 719 S. Cuyler; Mrs. Susie Wilkinson; and Ed 
Patm an, a certified public accountant from McLean, 
joined the hospital board Monday for their first meet

ings as board members. They join Fred Neslage, Don 
Ritter and Dr. R.M. Bellamy, board members whose 
term s expire a t the end pf 1976.

■j (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Hospital Shows Gain
Oberlin. in Ohio, was the first 

college to aibnit women

Police Have Light Day
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  

Department investigated three 
motor vehicle accidents, one 
assualt. one assault on a police 
o ffice r and one case  of 
disorderly conduct Monday

During the disorderly conduct 
investigatian Monday evening, a 
P am p a police officer was 
assaulted by the suspect. Dean 
Glenn Newberry Police were 
called to the Catalina Gub at 600 
S. Cuyler by Leroy Thacker, 
m a n a g e r ,  who re p o rte d  
N ew berry  was creating a 
disturbance

Newberry was charged with 
disorderly conduct, intoxication

•re hy Wlieeler (Wheal .Mita
TBin •! Pampa S4JB« 

4 Mewt
The ioliawmc quelatiMs show the ranfe 

vilhtft which tiiese senirtliet cawM have 
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Sovthlaad Finance t̂ a IS
Sa West Life H

The f^lawtng !• M N Y slack market 
qaatanons are furatihed hy the Pampa 
affice af Schneider Bernat Hickman Inc 
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radios (some antique) Over 700 
miscellaneous items 9 to ’’ daily 
Don't forget 713 S. Ballard One 
complete model T frame in 
excellent condition. (Adv i 

The P la iaed  Parenthood 
clinic session, with a medical 
doctor in attendance, will be at 
9:30 a  m.. Wednesday. Jan 21. 
1976. at the clinic. I42S Alcock 
Women attending this clinic 
session receive couiseling in 
family planning, a medical 
examination, including a Pap. 
or cancer (pst andm ay receive 
aTB test, if desired

IVA FRANGS .MOORE
Services are pending with 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors for Mrs Iva Francis 
Moore. 87. of 329 N Wells Mrs 
Moore died Monday in Highland 
General Hospital

She was born in 1888 in 
Pomona. Mo., and lived in 
Pampa from 1927 to 1929 when 
she moved to Lefors She 
returned to Pampa in 1942 Mrs 
Moore was a charter member of 
the Highland Baptist Church 
She was preceded in death by 
her husband. George Franklin 
Moore, in 1956 and by a son.

A^VRoot Beer and 
a Super Papa Bur3er 
taste super to$etKer

1. ...............

4 ^ -

.W '

i " ^ ß /
‘‘■ --v i  i-:

HV a 9^  thki9 to do
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Op«n 10 to 10 Ttwsday through Saturday

1216 Alcock 6 65 -3050

Arthur Franklin Moore

Survivors include one son. 
Herbert of Dumas; one sister. 
Mrs Ives Griffith of Bigsby. 
Okla.. six grandchildren and 
nine great - grandchildren

BILLY NORMAN MOORE
Services for Billy Norman 

Moore. 45. of Stofrkton. Calif., 
will be 10 a m Thursday in the 
B.C. Wallace Funeral Home in 
S tockton Mr Moore died 
Sunday in California

He was born in 1930 in 
P a n h an d le  and moved to 
Canadian as a child Mr Moore 
was a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Canadian and 
had served in the U S Navy He 
married Gloria 4o Ann Menzies 
in 1952 in Clovis. N.M He was 
employed in Stockton at the time 
of his (ieath

Survivors include the widow, 
one stepson. Tony Menzies of 
Stockton, his mother. Mrs 0  J 
Moore of Pampa. and two 
grandchildren

and assault on a police officer
Robert Lewis Schroeber of 723 

E Campbell told police that he 
was assaulted by John Henry 
Throckmorton following an 
automobile accident

T he th r e e  au to n io b ile  
accidents, all with no injiry. 
occured in the 300 block of S 
Cuyler. the vicinity of Oklahoma 
and Banks Streets and 300 N 
Frost

Connie Hosea contacted the 
Police Department to report 
finding a two - way radio and 
microphone at the intersection 
of McCullough and Tignor 
Street

- Obituaries
ROSS THOMAS FRANKS

Ross Thomas Franks. 60. of 
Lefors was dead on arrival at 
H ighland General Hospital 
Monday

Services will be 2 p m  
Wednesday at the Bethel Baptist 
Church of Quanah with the Rev 
Jimmy Hay. pastor, officiating 
Burial in Quanah Cemetery will 
be by the Knowles Funeral 
H om e of Q uanah Local 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  a r e  by 
Carmichael - Whatley F\ineral 
Directors

Mr Franks was born in 1915 in 
Red River County and he

By Aona B irchcll 
Pampa Ne«n Staff

The McLean General Hospital 
showed a cash gain of $1.733 66 
in December with an average of 
flve or six patients per day. 
according to reports subm itt^ 
Monday njght to the Gray 
County Hospital board of 
managers

The January census has been 
nine or 10 patients per day 
according to a recent survey — 
which is an excellent record for 
that facility where occupancy 
fell to one. two and 0 patients at 
times last year

However, the cash gain does 
not mean that the McLean 
H osp ita l m ade money in 
December

C ollec tions on accounts 
payable were good, officials 
said. The total operating loss in 
D e c e m b e r  w as $4.401 23 
compared with a loss in excess 
of $8.000 for some months during 
the past year

McLean's total cash loss in

from Salt Lake Gty. Utah, in 
1912 He had farm i^ west of 
Pampa until his retirement four 
years ago Mr Moore was a 
member of the First Christian 
Church

He is survived by four 
daughters. Mrs Fleeta Mae 
Clark of Windslow. Ark.. Mrs 
Loydell Sparks of Spearman. 
Mrs Doris Shelley of Pampa 
and Mrs Vaixiceille Emery of 
Ft Worth, four sons. Glen of 
Grove. Okla . Leo of Amarillo. 
J  R and Jewel, both of Pampa. 
18 grandchildren; six great - 
grandchildren and one great - 
great g r a n d c h i l d _______

1975was$78.l2»fl9 — —  ̂
Highland General Hospital in 

Pampa ^ow ed gross revenue of 
$278.417 41 during December 
with expenses of $251.181.89 

S ta tis tic s  show that 399 
patients were admitted and total 
patient days were 2.316 for 
December The total patient 
days for the past year was 
recorded at 29.758 

During the first meeting in 
1976. three new board members. 
Susie Wilkinson. Bill Tidwell 
and Ed Patm an, assumed 
duties

Mrs Wilkinson is the first, 
woman to serve on the hospital's 
board of managers 

During the meeting Jim 
Shirley of Amarillo discissed 
u p g ra d in g  the h o sp ita l 's  
computer system with a new 
machine by Burroughs 

Horace Williams of Highland 
G en era l said  the present 
equipment does not meet all 
requirements of present times 
Shirley explained that the new 
system would provide a better 
cash flow by making out the 
Insurance bill as soon as a 
patient is dismissed rather than 
three to five days later 

He added that the system 
would enhance public relations 
by producing a bill more easily 
uiiderstood by patients 

Fred Neslage. chairman, said

the hospital now has a good 
system , but he and board 
mertibers were interested in the 
new system

The county  judge and 
members of the Gray County 
Commissioners Court had been 
invited to attend the meeting 
Don Hinton of Pampa and Joe 
Clarke of Lefors were the anly 
two of the five - member coirt 
who attended

Shirley said the computer also 
could be utihzed by the county 
also

Neslage said_the computer 
situatioh- is so complex that 
board m em bers needed to 
discuss it.

Announcement was made that 
the hospital received a $2.000 
contribution from Packerland 
Packing Co

The board reaffirmed its 
adoption of the Gvil Rights Act 
of 1964 — which is done 
annually

Board members also gave 
tentative approval to a new 
blood gas machine, labeled as 
one of th e  most' modern 
available The hospital is ixider 
a nine month contract in a lease 
ag reem ent  ̂for its present 
m achine The board, in its 
action, gave tentative approval 
to the lease agreement for the 
new machine

Dr, C.F Sparger, new chief of

staff, recommended the new 
machine, and said it would pay 
for itself in time

R o b e r t  M o n o g u e .  
administrator, was ill Monday 
night

However, he said this morning 
he had listened to a transcript of 
the session:

Dr Nam Kuy Lee. a Korean 
immigrant who came to Pampa 
during the fall of 1975. now has a 
temporary license, according to 
the announcement Monday 
night

Monogue said f)r. Lee has 
been working as an orderly

"We now hope to utilize his 
services to a grimier degree " 
Monogue said

Howevqr. he added that since 
he had'never practiced medicine 
in this country, he would not yet 
be working in the capacity of a 
physician

Toward the end of the meeting 
a b r ie f  dem onstration  of 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
was p resen t^  by Miss Vermeil 
Meador and Dr. Sparger

Members of the board were 
g iv e n  an opportun ity  to 
p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  
demonstration.

During an election of Officers. 
Fred Neslage was re • elected 
chairman with Don Ritter as 
vice chairman and Dr R.M 
Bellamy as secretary.

UT Coach Denies State 
Payroll Checks Cashed

married Annie Rhea in 1938 in 
Garksville He was a member of 
the Quanah Bethel Baptist 
Giurch and was a longtime 
resident of Quanah before 
moving to Lefors three years 
ago

Survivors include the widow, 
three sons. J  W of Lefors. 
Thomas of (juanah and Joe of 
Denver G ty , one daughter. Mrs 
Lena Stewart of Denver Gty; 
two b ro th e rs . T rav is  of 
Clarksville and Billy Joe -of 
W aco. tw 6 s is te rs . Mrs 
Gaudine Sullivan of Longview 
and Mrs Iva Kilgore of Bogota. 
and II grandchildren

JAMES ROY MOORE
James Roy Moore. 87. of 500 

Doyle, died Sunday in Highland 
General Hospital 

Services will be 2 p.m. in the 
First Christian Church with the 
Rev Ralph Palmer, pastor, 
officiating Burial in Ilfemory 
Gardens Cemetery wifl be by 
Duenkel Funeral Home t 

Mr Moore moved to Pampa

THOMAS EARL LARNER
Thomas Earl Ijimer. 70. died 

.Monday
Services will be at 2 p m 

Wednesday at First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Herman 
Bell, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Hillcresl Cemetery by- 
Lamb Funeral Home.

Mr L am er was born in 
Cherokee. Okla . and moved to 
McLean from Pampa in 1963 He 
was married to Pearl Bybee He 
was a re tired  pipefitter, a

AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  Slate 
lYeasurer Jesse James says 
he's going to find out if Senate 
paychecks issued to a Universi 
ty of Texas coach who was on 
the UT payroll at the same time 
were ever cashed 

James Blackwood. UT direc
tor of athletic events, told UPI 
he did not receive Senate pay for 
October and November, 1971 — 
when he was working as an 
assistant track coach • 

James said he will check 
today to see if the paychecks 
were ever cashed 

Blackwood said he was not

Attorney's office but declined to 
say if he also told them he did 
not receive Senate paychecks 
foF^)cteber^ November. 1973 

Senate payroll records indi
cate he I was paid $673 both 
months, while simultaneously 
receiving $1.128 from UT for 
p a r t of O ctober and all 
November «

In releated  developments 
Monday. Houston television 
station KPRC reported that 
records show Schnabel paid a 
friend more than $700 in state 
money to rent camera equip
ment that could have been

f/fir/

Our Kastaurartt* Art 
Open Fipm 

6 A M t o 9 P M

CORONADO

member of the Plumbers and 
Steam Fitters Local No 196 in 
A m arillo  He was also a 
member of the United Methodist 
Giurch. Masonic Lodge No 966 
of Pampa and was a 32nd degree 
M ason w ith  th e  D allas 
consistory of Scottish Rite He 
was a member of th e^am p a 
American Legion 

He is survived by his widow, 
one son. Charles ^  Dumas, a 
sister. Mrs Peggy Higgins of 
Dayton. Ohio, two stepsons. 
Uoyd Bybee of McLean and 
Wayne Bybee of Carrollton, one 
s tepdaugh ter. Mrs Wanda 
Hindman of Lubbock, and four 
grandchildren

-under contract to UT Airing ptifchaaed for less

s ta rte d  his cam era rental 
company Jan 1. 1972 — thee 
months after he quit the Senate 
— T h e re^  no truth to iU" 
Peacock said when asked about 
the report the rentals cost more 
than purchases would have 
req u ir^  "The rental fees on all 
t h a t  e q u i p m e n t  w e re  
substantially below list price '

Peacòck declined to discuss 
the rental-lease arrangement 
w ith  th e  Senate on the 
photography equipment or to 
S8y if the Senate is still leasing 
the camera.

Jh e^ -S en a le  paid-C apito l _

Show  7 :30
AdvHs I .M  - Chticirm t75

Tommy

July-Septem ber, 1973. when 
S enate  S e c re ta ry  Charles 
Schnabel got him a t673-amonth 
job a t the cap ita l as a 
proofreader

BlackVvood talked Monday to 
Schnabel and investigators from 
the T ravis County District

Pampa Man 
Fair After 
Cabot Mishap

R L Moore. 56. of Pampa was 
listed in fair condition today at 
H ighland General Hospital 
where he was taken about noon 
on M onday following an 
a c c i d e n t  a t  th e  C abo t 
Corporation Pampa Plant west
rS IImi f i l l /_ __ _7̂1 UR. VIlj - ------ -

Moore, a fork left operator, 
sirffered fractired ribs when 
^ t r o i s  in his fork lift were 
actuated accidentally and he 
««s pinned between the cab and 
the m ast portions of the 
machine, a Cabot official said

The records uncovered .by 
KPRC's capitol reporter show 
Schnabel rented camera equip
ment in 1973 and 1974 from 
Capitol Camera Rentals — a 
firm .operated by former Senate 
photographer Speedy Peacock 

Peacock drew $590 a month as 
a Senate photographer for the 
flrsf eight months of 1971. He

Camera Rentals $741 to rent a 35 
m illim e te r  cam era , a  28 
millimeter lens and two flash 
attachments for one year/All 
but $116 of the money was paid 
in advance during September. 
1973

KPRC reported the same gear 
could have been purchased 
outright for $715

On The Record
Highlaad Geacral Hospital 
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AdmInloM

Mrs Carolyn Dauer. Pampa 
J D. Jennings. 716 Doucette 
M rs M arie L. M urry, 

Canadian.
B illy  E l l io t t .  1148 N

Sarkw eather,____
Mrs Mary M. Worley. Barger 
Mrs Carrie ^u llinax . 403 N. 

Somerville
R a y m o n d  L M o o re . 

Skellytown
Floyd C Phillips. Borger 
Mrs Alma M. Stucey, 1013 S. 

Clark ,

t  ^  4

Pampa't Leading 

^UNERAl DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

Claude Gray. 221N. Sumner 
Mrs Cora Heckman. 2101 N 

Ruaaell.
Jack Fiisterwald. Mobeetie 
Mrs Karen Killough. 529 N 

Weill
Kirbye King. Pampa.
Mrs. Almeda Fraaer. 1810 

Hoily Lane
Mrs. Mamie Stapieton, 211 N 

Gillespie
Carlin Tivis. 2M4 Roaewood 
Harold Watson, 1321 Duncan 
Mrs Glenda Bnscoe. IMS S 

Farley

Tammy Richardson. 2214 
Beech.

Loh Yotiig. Woodward. Ok 
Dismissals

Mrs Coralee Unruh. 1120 Neel 
Road.

Baby Girl Unnih. 1120 Neel 
Road.

Mrs. J^anice Smith. 2204 Lynn
a

Baby Girt Smith. 2204 Lynn a  
David Luster. 532 Doucette 
M rs Opal Dearen. 1100 

a rro to  ,
Mrs. Deborah Hall. 1212 

Darby
— WllWam W Langley. Buiiiw—  

Roy Mathers. Miami 
W illiam  E Jarv is . 1900 

Christine
Harold Hertel, KB Phillips 
Mrs Ruth Wassell. Pampa 
Mrs Ruby Saltzman. 1112 N 

Starkweather.
Sherry Tyrell. 134 Nelsoa 
Mrs Frances Groves. 2236 

Williston
Mrs Ju lia  Powers. White 

Deer.
Tam m y Richardson. 2214 

Beech.
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Mrs. Morris Retires as Postmistress

Mobeetie’s Mary R. Morris

(Pampa News photo)
warn

Hints from Hèise
H «foise

Dear Heloise;
When a fresh fruit is plentiful, 

especiaUy^ apples, I prepare a 
large panful a t a time to use for 
pies, adding the ingredients 
(spices, sugar, flour or ctxn- 
starch, etc.) I normaUy use 
wdien baking fruit pies.

I mix the fruit thoroughly and 
line several pie pans with wax 
paper or foil. I Oil thetp just as I 
would for a  regular pie, top with 
more wax paper or foil, and 
freeze.

After the fruit is frozen, 
remove from the pie pan, along 
wiQi the wax paper an ! put ead i 
pie in a separate plastic bag, or 
w rap according to your 
preference for freezing food.

When ready to use, just slip 
the filling in between two crusts 
and bake for a  quick pie vdioi 
needed.

Of course, you could add the 
crusts before' you freeze the 
fruit, but I find I will freeze 
more fruit using this method as 
I don’t  always want to take the 
time to make the crusts.

H.N.

A good idea, but on some 
fruits you might need to add 
some ascorbic acid to prevent 
the fruit from turning dark. 
Amounts and methods are noted 
in any good freezer book.

Your hint is on cldud nine — 
Just like YOU!

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
I found a way to keep mustard 

and catsup bottles clean and
n e a t .__________

t i 7  putting a litt]«rbutter or 
cooking oil around the cleaned 
nedc or inside file rim of the
cap.

Itwrorks real slick.
Mrs. Edward Okrush

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

This hint I stole from an aunt 
in Scotland: Give your husband 
b reak fast in bed w henever 
possible.

Ifyou take him a  tray with his 
b reak fast and the m orning 
paper, it’s actually easier on 
you.

While he’s lying there reading 
the paper, you can straighten up 
the house or send the Uds off to

THIS COLUMN a  wrItKn lor you 
nwliouM wilo ond iHxnomakor. II you 
hovt 0 liln l or « probltm wrilo to 
KioloiM Hi cor* ol tliit newopoixr 
a*c*uM ol tlM Irtmcfidous volume ol 
m ail, Hewite is unoM* to answer all 
mdivMual letters. She w ill, however, 
answer your questions in her column 
«atenover possiM*.

Another Affair 
Told for JFK

NEW YORK (UPK -  There’s 
still another accusation against 
John F. Kennedy; while he was 
in the Navy he had an affair with 
a Danish woman journalist 
suspected of being a Nazi

The latest in a series of 
irharges against the formcr 
p resi^n t came in an articie in 
the National Enquirer, which 
sa id  Kennedy was 'transferred 
from Naval Intelligence to sea 
d u ty «  1941 because of it

The Enquirer identified the 
won)an as Ingo Arvad. a former 
Miss Europe, working for the 
Washington Times-Herald

FBI surveillance, had had three 
interviews with Adolf Hitler 
while working for a Swedish 
newspaper and Hitler called her 
a "Nordic beauty” the a lic ie  
said. Miss Arvad was also the 
misIreBS of Axel Wenner-Gren, a 
Swedish industrialist on the 
State Department blacklist.

Capt. Samuel A.D. Hunta*. 
then Kennedy's superior, was 
quoted as saying UiM the Navy 
saw Miss Arvad as a latter day 
MaUHari

“IlM ir oohoem was that this

B r ita in  and was close to 
President Roosevelt and that 
Kennedy did not have access to 
any pensitive information.

J . Edgar Hoover told the 
couple Miss Arvad was no 
longer suspect when they
complained to him about the
FBI bugging her home and 
Mephone. She later became a 
Hollywood gossip columnist and 
from 1947 until she died from 
cancer in 1973 she was the wife 
of cowboy movie star Tim 
McCoy.

Mobeetie Career Had Stormy Start

I’d say he has file situation 
sized up pretty well.

Heloise

woman was, using Kennedy to 
find out all she could about what 
was going on in the Navy 
Department and the Office of 
Naval Intelligence." Hunter is 
quoted as saying. "The Navy 
was convinced that Wenner- 
Gren's yacht was being used for 
refueling German U-Boats."

H u n te r sa id  th a t  Capt.
l^ntnrH ICiniMhAih IImmi fWiiifrl - m/wcnti fietgtteoie iinjii eroiot*
ant director of the Offi« of 
Naval InteUigenra "wanted to 
grt Kennedy out of the Navy 
quickly."

Hunter pointed oii to Kifig- 
man that Kennedy's father had 
been am bassador to G rea t.

■ By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampo News Staff

Mary R. Morris' career as postmistress at 
Mobeetie had a stormy beginning—literally.

Following the death of Postmaster N.J. Tyson 
in June. 1967, Mrs Morris was named interim 
postm istress before r a v i n g  a permanent 
appointment to the.positioa On Sunday, two days 
after Tyson's death. Mobeetie was struck by one 
of the worst storms Mrs. Morris can remember.

"Our post o ffi«  was badly damaged — the 
front windows were blown out. The storm really 
tore up the bank which was next door," Mrs. 
Morris said.

"They had to bring a tractor in the next day to 
push trees out of the road so I could get to work,” 
she said She lives two or th r «  blocks from the 
post offi«.

"There was two inches of water inside the post 
offi«  that morning But the mail was not 
bothered.

"We just nailed p ljq j;^  over the windows and 
went on with business asTfenaF'

Mrs Morris said that durin^'<lhe height of the 
storm, neither she nor her husband, Walter, « u ld  
go to the cellar because they would have to leave 
their son Gary in the house alone. Gary, stricken

by polk) in 1949, has been in an iron lung s in «  that 
time.

"The storm tore down the electric lines," 
Morris said, "and we had to use our own plant to 
operate the iron lung "

“When that stopped working," Mrs Morris 
added, "the electric company pulled in the yard 
with a truck and ran a wire from a portable 
generator to operate the lung."

"One thing about Mobeetie," Mrs Morris said 
"All of the people pull together to help each 
other."

Mrs. Morris said that starting to work in a 
storm - damaged post offi«  generated some 
sympathy from M o b ile  residents

" ’They'd come up and say how hard it must be 
on me to start off as postmistress inder such bad 
conditions."she said

"But 1 had been filling in as postmistress for 
quite some time because Mr. Tyson was sick a  
long time before he died."

Mrs. Morris werk to work on a part - time basis 
for the post o ffi«  in 1953

“I worked between two and five hours every 
day. 1 started as a clerk and at that time the 
Mobeetie Post O ffi« had three employes — two 
clerks and the postmaster”

When Mrs. Morris started working, conditions 
in the post offi«  were "terrible."

"I would just fr«ae. I had to wear sweaters and 
coats In the offi«  and my hands would get so cold 
I couldn't hardly wait on the customers '

The post o ffi«  was originally an old drug s t« e  
which had postal facilities set up in the back 
• Later the post offi« underwent someextensive 

remodeling and « n tr a l  heating and air 
conditioning was added

She remembers other exciting «casions during 
the years she worked for the post offi«. She said 
there was "some scare" when the bank next door 
was robbed.

" U was the finniest thing, but not too long after 
the robbery 1 noticed something leaning up 
a^ in s t one wall of the bank When someone 
finally investigated, they found it 'w as an 
acetylene torch someone had used to try and cut 
their way into the bank

"And the morning after the bank robbery,, the 
street was filled with gun - toting lawmen on 
horseback. They brought in bloodhounds to try  
and track the men. I would have liked a picture of 
that'"

The first Mobeetie Post O ffi« was inside a 
small wooden shack in 1879. and Mobeetie

became the only post offi« in the Panhandle to be 
in constant operation s in «  1879.

When Mrs. M «ris retired July 3k 1975, the had 
worked f «  the post offwe 23 years Her tenure a t  
postmistress spanned eight years and one month 
and she was the second postmistress in Mobeetie.

In 1918.. Mrs Rowena Witherspoon acted as 
postmistress and the appointment of Mrs. M «ris 
to the slot was the 16th appointment s in «  1879.

Prior postmasters were George Montgomery, 
Johnny J. Long. Andrew J. Montgomery, John C. 
Jones. George C Hazelton, Stephen L. McDonald. 
L.M. Donald. James E. Nunn, (korge 0 . 
Mathews. Leaborn G. Waggoner, Cicero King, 
Mrs. Witherspoon. Shirley Cox, Grady W Harris 
and N.J. Tyson.

Her own appoiikment was made by then • 
President Lyndon Johnson Mrs M «ris added 
that shortly after she re«ived her appointment 
there was a policy change and postmasters a «  
now named by the Postmaster Gmeral.
' The 1967 appointment was for life «  until she 

reached age 70. Mrs. M «rissaid
However, she took an early retirement when 

her husband's failing eyesight made it difficult 
for him to care for Gary. M «ris had operated a 
tax business from an offi«  in his home for 
several years

school with less confusion. And 
aD the while he thinks he’s being 
treated like a king!

Mrs. L  W. Pardue

A "pot is a pot.’’ If you call a 
wastebasket a  pot, then you 
have a planter.

Pot your plants in plastic 
“whatevers’’ and please your 
podtetbook.

Come to think of it, some oi 
the prettiest plants I’ve s « n  are 
in odds-and-ends “ th ings’’ 
made into planters.

Heloise n
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Dear Heloise:
Here is scanething I learned 

recently  from  my country 
extension se n d « .

If the electricity goes off at 
your house, keep your deep food 
freezer door c lo s ^  tightly.

If you don’t  open the d o «  at 
all a ^  the freezer is full of food, 
the food will stay frozen f «  
about 48 hours. If the freez«  is 
only half fuU, food will stay 
frozen f «  about 24 hours.

V.T.

’ii\
Anniversary Celebration

Thanks for the tip. A good 
thing to rem em b« in case of 
freez«  trouble. I re-chedied 
our re a d «  and she’s r i ^ t

Heloise
•  i  •

Dear, Heloise:
I don’t  know if this is original, 

but it was a help to me.
I love plants and I received a 

Yucca {¿ant as a  gift. I t soon 
needed transp lan ting  but T 
didn’t  want to pay the prices 
asked f «  a large po t

So I purchased an in e x p ^ v e  
w astebasket in the size I 
needed. These come in such 
n ice r colors and they look 
beautiful
, I d m ’t  think anyone would 
ever guess w hat it  was 
«iginally.

M rs.R .P .S m iQ r

M r. a n d  M rs. R .E. "R ed” H orton  w ere  honored  recen tly  
in  o b s e rv a n «  o f th e ir  3 0 th  w edd ing  a n n iv e rsa ry  w ith  a  
te a  in  P am ce l H a ll a t  C elanese . H osts  w ere  the ir, ch il
d re n  an d  g ra n d c h ild re n , in c lu d in g  S am m y , Sue ' an d  
S issy  G id a m n  o f S kelly tow n, an d  R obert, C indy  an d  
J e n n y  N ew m an  o f P am pa.

Purr-feet For Cats
LONDON lU PlI -  Three 

catered meals a day, an electric 
blanket, a persmal hairdresser 
and plenty of cuddling and sweet 
talk.

What more could a fat cat purr 
for'»

Betty MacKinnon had heard 
enough about the dog's life of 
lasure. so she founded a luxury 
cattery, a bovding house for 
rich felines.' a t Sutton Valen«. 
about 40 miles southeast of 
London

The breakfast menu includes

coin flakes, scrambled eggs and 
fish in tomato sau« . Lunch and 
dinn«  off«  chicken with r i« .  
rabbit with barley or p«haps a 
little grilled white fish with 
brown bread.

T h«e are single rooms with 
private entrances and windows 
f «  the lonely hearts and chalets 
for cou p les . The electric 
blankets are constantly on and 
the hairdress« appears c n «  a 
w «k

A play tree provides stretch
ing and s«atching.

KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

Abstract mathematics — the 
k n o w le d g e  of re c u r r in g  
"percentage" typesof situations

bridge table, f «  it saves one the 
time and effort required to 
sepvate  a superiw line of play 
from an in f« i«  one.

But there arise  frequent 
situations where the prop«, out 
- of - context mathematical way 
o f ' playing some standard, 
reevring type of combination 
mint yeild to the "judgment" 
way of playing H. The la tt«  was 
the case in today’s deal — and 
our South drelarer came up with 
the right play.

East - West vuln«able. South 
deals.

E ast-W est vulnerable. 
South deals.

NORTH
♦  6 3  
t Q 9 3
9  A K J I O
♦ J 6 5 3

W EST EA ST 
9 J 5 4 2  ‘ 9 K Q 7
•  74 2  t A J l O S e
•  9 7 5 3 -J  9 6 4
•  Q2  4 8 7 4

SOUTH 
- -9 -A 4 0 » «

♦  K 5  
9 Q 8 2
4  A K 1 0 9  

The bidding:
South W est N orth  E ast 
1 4  Pass 1 9  I t '  
IN T  Pass 3 NT Pass 
P ass Pass

Opening le jd : Seven of • .

The nine of hearts was played 
from dummy on the ojiening 
lead, and East's ten was taken 

South's king. D eclar« than

Arabes Splendorous Hotels
NEW YORK! U P I I - D e s ip  

ing new hotels f «  the oil-rich 
Arab lands can be an imagina
tive venture worthy of the 
medieval authors of the Arabi
an Nights, says Dale Kell« of 
the Sheraton Corp. of Boston.

Keller desipis the interiors of 
hotels built in such places as 
Hong Kong, Bombay, Damas
cus, Bahrein and in Africa.

"The new hotels in the Arab 
countries are being built to fill 
urgent. rom m «cial needs fw 
rooms but they are being built 
f «  the most part by rul«s, often 
ex trem ely  wealthy prinres 
w h o se  i d e a s  a re  v e ry  
traditional," Keller explained.

“One of these traditions is that 
anything a ruler does must be of 
monumental splend«."

So when Arab ru l«s put up 
money for the needed hotels, 
which are desisted and built f «  
the most part by Sheraton «  
other big'Anwrican hotel chains, 
they necessarily « e  built on an 
extremely opulent scale

Where the Arab ru l« s  of past 
centuries built mosques « '  
palaces as monuments to their 
reipis, the conlemp«ary Arab 
n il«  builds fine hotels and more 
often than not. Kell« said, he 
in s is ts  on a rem ark ab le  
«mbination of Arab traditional

architreture and dazzling mod
em finctionalisnri.

This isn't always a happy 
idea. Keller con<«des. A hotel of 
se m i-sc ra p e r  height in a 
spacious desert setting is more 
than a little incongruous even if 
it pleases the prin« Who is 
paying f «  it and his suojects 
because it can be seoi from 
many miles away.

Nor do American style glass 
walls make too much sense in 
such a setting. Keller said —but 
the ru l« s  often want them 
nevertheless. "Traditional Arab 
vchitreture with thick walls 
would be more comfortable," he 
said.

It's the interi«s of the hotels 
that Keller personally w«kson. 
And here he finds the Arab 
ru l«s more consistent. They 
like west«n functional conveni- 
e n «  and luxury but they insist 
on use of traditional Arab desist 
and the use of nearly all local 
m a te r ia ls  and decorative 
themes.

F «  example, the 350-room 
Damascus Sh«aton is filled 
with local silk damasks. The 
word dam ask originated in 
Damascus, which was the 
terminal of the long silk roide 
from China even in Roman 
times. ."The int«k)r d e« r will

feature ev « y  otlwr traditional 
Syrian craft," Kell« explained, 
"pearl inlay in native woods, 
handcarved wood panels, hand-' 
blown glass, marble inlays and v 
Syrian handwoven rugs."

In Bahrein, the new Sheraton 
hotel will be built on land 
reclaihied from the sea. "Be
cause of this, the architect«e

will have to be basically 
contem porary." Kell« said, 
"but on the inside they want 
ev«ything consonant with local 
Arab heritage.

The desire ^  the Arab rulers 
to build monumental hotels, 
however, is running into a 
monumental inflation of build
ing costs in the oilrich countires.

Club News
Gamma Conclave of Kappa 

K a p p a  lo ta  c e le b r a te d  
Christmas at a breakfast in the 
T e rra«  Room of the C«onado 
Inn.

Hostesses of the occasion w «e 
Mmes. Olin Hulsey, J «  Davis. 
H erb ert Coker and Hans 
Hansen.

Others present w «e Mmes: 
W.L. P a rk « , B.G. G«don. E.V. 
Ward. L«oy Thornburg. Ted 
Ammerman, Able Wood, W.A. 
Rankin. D.V. Bigg«s. Horn« 
B ow ers. J .E . Gunn, Joe 
DiCosimo, Donald Nenstiel, 
Sam Begert, Roy  ̂ Spvkman. 
Sam Watson, Roy McMillen. 
P « ry  Gaut, James Poole, John 
T a tum , L.B. Penick, Don 
Nelson, Calvin Hogan, Dan

Johnson, Earl Davis. D.L. 
Mackie. Frank Craig and guest 
Ruth Ann N « .

The Livii« Waters Gospel 
Ranch was founded in February 
1975 to help men between the 
ages of 18 and 30 with drug 
problems.
- Founders were Hugh and 
Greta Gepin, who were Uving in 
Calif«nia when Mrs. G ep n  
said "she hada  vision to return 
to Pam pa ”

The program on the ranch 
a c t iv i t ie s  w as presen ted  
Tuesday r t  the Coronado inn 
with Lois Barrett presenting the 
vocational aspects. Ms. Barrett 
works a t the First Baptist 
Church.

Fite Food
1 .1333 N. Hobart UfFIIUtEBj

P
S  We Give Pampa Progrew Stamps 

-  DOUBLE STAMPS
*̂**f*f̂  Wednesday with *2.50 Purchase or More

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m,. 
Closed Sunday 1ct4(0isi

FREE DELIVERY—This Ad Good Through Saturday^ Jan. 24

PORKCHOPSCenter Cut
Fresh
Tender

Ribs &Back BoneCountry Style
Lot of Meat
Fresh Lb . . . .

laid down his a «  and king of 
clubs, catching West's queen. 
He now had ten tricks. In a 
a«iae, he wnf hw*ky. i «  he_ 
di(to’t figire to catch West with 
the doubleton queen of clubs.

If one were to take the club 
suit out of context, the correct 
mafiimetical play to make four 
club tricks w r^d  be to first lay 
down the a « .  Dummy would 
then be entered via a (hamond, 
and the jack of clubs would be 
led, with the finesse being taken 
against East's hoped-for queen. 
V ^n ev er East possessed the 
queen — no matter how many 
times it was guarded — South 
would make fo «  club tricks. 
How « m e  South didn't make the 
"correct" play?

First, it should be emphasised 
that South didn't need fow dub 
tricks to fulfill his contract. He 
needed only th r« . And secondly
— and possibly more importaik
— South « u lik i't afford to 
finesse.^ f «  if the fines« lout to 
West's queen of dubs. West 
would return a heart, trapping 
dummy’s queen, and enabling 
East to nuke at least four heart 
tricks (East had overcalled in 
hearts).

And th i r d ly ,  if EAST 
happehedlb be I ^ p o s w : ^  of 
the dub  queen, drelaref w n  
perfectly willing to tow a third 
club lead to East. The reaison is 
apparent: the board's Q-3 of 
h « r ts  would effectively prevent 
Elast from cashing more than his 
heart a « .

It is of comae evident that-if 
South had elected to fines«  
against East f «  the queen of 
dubs, he would have gom down, 
kwng one dub  and four heart 
tricks.
(cl 1975 by the Chkags Trlhaae 
WsrM Ri^Bs RewrvedI

U.S. Irapqctml, n ta 't F*«d lof Baqf

CHUCK ROAST . 8 9 '
Hta't

SMOKE HOUSE BACON . » 1 ” l
U.S. hoNctMl. ntq'e Peed tot !•*( ^ Shurfrefth — 1

ARM ROAST ..................to. ¥ 3 ' WIENERS no. o y n
Pfoeh, Tandar

CALF LIVER .  6 9 '
** * - * aa -S- mV • I91B9WT fflOTIV

CHILI I t o .  Ctn............. ..................................... 8 9 '  1
Half Beef..... .u, 7  A c  Hind Quarter vs a A c  Front Quarter .u, A 4 «

Hue 15‘ lb. Pî WMtog -  ■ Hu* 13* lb. H>«*iiif»g - ____________ Plu* 13* (fe. Pneeiiliig

CRISCOVegetable Shortening

COFFEEI Sbuffine, 1 Lb. Can

Eagle Brand

MRK

Borden's 
15 ox. Can

LARGJE
EGGS

Grade A 
Nett Fresh 
Dox.

Soma

GRAPE JELLY « . . j « 5 9 ‘
Tandar Cruet

BREAD 1 1/2 to. tool ........................ ......  4 3 '
Skuifraeh

O LE O .................... 3  »1
SuneMna

CRACKERS i . u . ....... 4 3 '
Dacarotad

TERI TOWELS to.. 4 9 '
Sadin, 200 Ct. toe

FACIAL TISSUE 3 .  »1

ORANGE
JU TC f

Minute Maid ^Fnien C O C
12 oz. Con

ICE CREAM

Borden's 
1/2 Gol.

POTATOES

1

U.S. No. 1 Russet Lb. Bog
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“ I wasn’t sending any messages. I was just cremating my 
leftovers."

REX MORGAN. M.O.

X HAVE MR6. MATSON IN 
MTXiR OFFICE '  AND MR 
CASPER IS ALSO HERE/

w
' è

KERRY DRAKE
I  WISH HE'P ^  

STOP MAKING A 
eiSPÊALCXlT OF 

EVERYTHING./

I'M SORRY, ABEL.'., 
yOURP RIGHT.'. MAVPE , 
I'VE BEEN COOPfP  ̂

UP TOO LONG./ '

^ifrid

V ¿OOfif WHILE I'M FIXING THIS 
ORAW PIPE. WHY PON'T >00 TAKE 
A WALK? IT'LL PO MPU (XOO!

y

STEVE CANYON

ANO WE HAVE NO 
WAY OF KMOWINÔ YOU 
HAVEN'T TI/ME -  
SOMBEPMY sus!

ITS SORT OF 
LIKE SIONINS 

> A RECEIPTFOR 
THE SHOVEL...

.ID w e  YOUR I 
OWNÖRAVE / > '

^>1

Hie ONLV-RECENUy-TURNEP-UWSREAKER 
AMERia^i LOOK AWAY...ANP THE AAAINTE- • 
KiANCE AlAN PUTS HIS HAND KEHINW HIS BACK

BEETLE BAILY

M i ^  BuKiey  
SVOULP 
i o ü . . .

OH, NO, 
NOT

A 6 A IN /

I-ÎX7

WMAT PO YOU 
MEAN, NOT 

AôAiN? I -  
HAVEN'T 
SA IO  

ANVTN iNÖ- 
Vb t /

WELL, iT 'B & a s e  
TO 0E 50AAETHÍN6,

ISN 'T I f ?

MARK TRAIL

fcJL :jl l

AND THIS IS 
WALDO WARREN, 
ONE Of THE 
BEST OUlOES 

M THE 
KEYS/

NOW IP I  CAN Í5€T 
HIM AMOY FROM HIS 
POT AND PAWS, r 

WANT YOU TO 
/MEET OUa ' 
CMEF, SAMUM/

B.C.

tto w  C A -O  l é  IT <&C)IN6>
■ & 0 e p J L

c o l d

iT é  <SOiN<& 12? B e S o
OOUD ......

r

T n e r  JO éT  To o k  iw e  5 i ^ € s  
éO R lu_A  «0»=F THe E M R iee  
•STXTe eULDlNGr.

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

( -2 0  «

SNUFFY SMITH

I’D AST B e s s i e  MA6 TO 
6 IT  H ircH ED , L O w eezv , b u t  
I’M  PORE A S A CHURCH 
M O U SE

A W ,S H U X ,0 1 L IE - 
ME AW  MV MAN 
SN U FFY  STARTED 

OUT O N  A 
SH 0E ST R IN 6

I  AIN’T EVEN 
GOT O N E O F  J  

THEM

g r in  4 BEAR IT

4 -  *

l'* 0

"Nothing's secret anymore, Gus . . . .  The Senate 
Intelligence Committee has taken all the fun out 

of the jo b r

CONCHY

l e t  m e  ÖET TWI6 
STflAUSMT... YOU'RE 
A HUMAN BElN(3 
WHO THIMKE HE'e 
A ROCK...

THAT'E 
RU5HT.

Z U

PERHAP6 VOUR 
PROBLEM ÓOE6 
BACK INTOVOUR 
childhood . MAvBE 
WE enouLO b e o  in 
TH E R E . ^

..w

I-ÎO

HOW LOFX5 HAVE 
MOU FELT <»OU V£ 
BEEN A  ROCK?

r
fiÖUöHLV
THREE
BILLION
VEa R6.

BLONDIE

IJ

w h a t a r e
v o u  eiSGUNG

ABOUT?

[ WAS th in k in g  o f  
A v e r y  FUNNV j o k e

MAVIS TOCO ME 
1D0AV

WEU_, 
WHAT WAS 

t h e  JOKE"?

I DONT REMEMBER, 
BUT I KNOW r r  

MAOE m e  GlGöUE

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

■THE5E BIRD FEEDERS ARE
reallv nice ....

BUT I  NEVER KNOW IF I  
SHOULD LEAVE A TIP OR 

NOT/

THE WIZARD OF ID

I'P U K E To  
se e K  A s y lu m  

'N TH E l a n d

l-to

W H fD o  
THEYOXU-

rr
^ s Y u m r ,

ANDY CAPP

- iT cn er,£ n R = ¿

’̂ TMATOUWAIU T HE 
ONiy TWO HOUSES 
IN T H C S m C It  
THAnaMMn’fiOT 
,A TE LiP H O t«
- r r O i lN t c i
TO w veiT
IN. CM, ü î f t

IIJJ1J7--------------- s]
f = = * /B C  » « A r , woucdnt 

s iy  / rr?lM CAN...CA...
PM M «rA N Ci.7urr

T«
eCOMC LATI SOME 

M O M T-YO U  
COULD KINS ID 
LCTMCKNOW'

d o n t G i m m E T H A T -  ^
WHCNX'M our a t  n ig h t  
VOU KNOW I'M COIN'ID
aC'OMCLATE/

WJ " - .
<: C

i l

rULTRYAQAtH 
IN TWO OR 

THAEC WEEKS’, 
T l M E ^

LT

DONALD DUCK

I  WANT Ai 
PLANTIO 

FIT MV 
PERSONALil

!V 25

'  I

JUDGE PARKER
;Z W P iP O R F l

|HOWt> THE COMAMTTEE VFOR EXACTLY AN | 
lA ^TIN G  GO ? PIO SHELBY/ HOUR AND TEN

DiD li£ ÖVg HSTNO? it JÜ5T '  Ö Ö S  HE

GHOREMAKE AN 
APPEARANCE?

MINUTES.'

p e r f o r m a n c e  I TOOK HIM 
OF MACBETH?/t h a t  LONG 

TO TE L L  US 
WOMEN HOW 
WONDERFUL

HAVE A 
DRINKING 
PROBLEM, 
SAM?

raPPTSEZ
:  . :

\ v _ / /  Pampa’» Economy Prospers

w
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Rutgers 8, WTSU Now 18th
NEW YORK (UPIl -  While 

this city  produces a large 
number of college basketball 
standouts, it has been five years 
s in c e  a te a m  from  the 
metropolitan area finished the 
season ranked in the top 20 

Rutgers and St. John's are 
hoping to change that.

Five- years ago. Fordham. 
guided by current Notre Dame 
C oach R ich ard  "D ig g e r '’

Phelps, ranked ninth in the final 
UPI Board of Coaches ratings 
but since that time it has been a 
dry spell for local v e a  teams.

Not any more. Rutgers, 
unbeaten in 13 games, and St 
John's, a loser only once in 14. 
m ov^  into the top 10 Monday in 
the seventh weekly ratings 
R utgers, one of only three 
undefeated teams in the nation,

climbed three places to No. B 
after posting easy victories over 
Columbia and Bucknell while Stv 
John's advanced two spots to 
No. 10 following triumphs over 

 ̂ Hawaii and Villanova.

The sudden collapse of Wake 
Forest and the surprising loss by. 
Washington caused several 
changes among the top 10 this 
week.

In d ian a , unbeaten in 14 
games, coMinued to hold the No.
1 position and MHaueUe d i 
ll stayed in secfl|^|place but 
Maryland Il3-il movM up one 
place to No 3. North Carolina 
(12-1 before losing Sunday to 
North Carolina State l advanced 
three spots to No 4 and Nevada- 
Las Vegas, sporting a perfect 
IB4) record took No 5 position 

Washington's loss dropped the

Owners Fight Ruling

Huskies to No S while UCLA 
(13-21 moved up one place to No 
7 Alabama (11-21 held on to the 
No 9 spot, sandwiched bdiween 
Rutgers and St John's

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
U n i t e d  Press International 
Board of Coaches top 20 college 
basketball teams with first 
place votes and records in 
parentheses (records include 
0 imes played through Satur
day, Jan. 17).

(Sevcatk Week):
Team

End o f Grid Clause 
Could Damage Game

KANSAS CITY, Mo (UPI) -  
When a suit concerning base
ball's reserve claise reaches the 
appeals court, US. District 
Judge John Oliver walks the 
facts to be clear.

"I want the record to show 
when we conclude that both

sides were given full opportuni
ties to induce any and all 
evidence which the parties deem 
to be relevant," Oliver said 
Monday, "and 1 want to insure* 
that all evidence is supported."

He said he was sure the case 
would be appealed regardless of

V Sports
p a m p a  daily n e w s  TuMdoy, JfMiuory 10, Ìf76 7

PHS Visits Monterey . 
In Final NC Contest

Pampa. trying to establish a 
l i t t l e  m o m en tu m  before 
entering district play Friday, 
visits Lubbock Monterey today 
in the final non - conference 
game of the season 

Tipoff is slated for 7:45 p.m. 
ITie sophomore game between 
Pampa and Monterey will start 
at 4:30 p.m.; the junior varsity 
contest at 6
' The Harvesters. 16 - 4 for the 

season, lost 57 - 56 to Liberal. 
Kan., Saturay and would like to 
enter District 3 - AAAA play 
F r id a y  a g a in s t A m arillo  
Caprock with a win.

That might be hard to do 
against the Plainsmen

Monterey, though It - 10 for 
the season, is favored to win the 
District 4 • AAAA title. The 
Plainsmen lost by only two. 46 - 
44. to Pampa when the teams 
m et e a r l ie r  th is  m onth. 
Monterey lost to Borger (18-3 
for the season) 49 - 45 Friday in 
Borger.

Monterey is led by 6 - 5 post 
Scott Garibier and 6 - 3 &»tt 
Lowery. The Harvesters’ top 
players have included 6 - 4 
Donnie Hughes, 6 - 2 Brian 
Bailey and 6 -1 Jewel Landers.

the decision.
A preliminary hearing on a 

suit filed by the major league 
owners challenging the authori
ty of arbitrator Petere Seitz to 
rule pitchers Andy Messersmith 
of Los Angeles and Dave 
McNally of Montreal free agents 
was to begin Monday

t

Instead, Oliver spent two 
hours telling attorneys major 
league owners what he felt was 
unsubstantiated in briefs they 
had filed and then recessed the 
hearing to allow attorneys for 
the owners and players to reach 
agreement on the facts of the 
case The' hearing resumes 
today.

"The players«ssodation may 
concede the unsubstantiated 
facts presented by the owners." 
said Oliver. "They may feel they 
are irrelevant to what they are 
attempting to decide here. The 
players have filed 18 findings 
and that apparently is all they 
feel are necessary to base their 
caseon."

The owners, meanwhile, in
troduced 107 findings of fact, 
many of which duplicated the 
facts discussed by the players 
association.

Oliver said a claim by owners 
that players revolved from club 
to club before the reserve clause 
"was an open-ended statement

“ It seems the word 'revolve' is

Purdue Upset Attempt 
Falls 4 Points Short

By Uiited P reu  lateraatioaal 
Indiana and Alabama took over sole possession 

of their conference leads Monday n i ^  but the 
Oimson Tide couldn't have done it without a little 
help from their "friends"

Top-ranked Indiana took first place in the Big 
Ten—certainly without the help of a stubborn 
Purdue squad The Boilo-makers tried to !F“ P 
their unbeaten conference record but fell just 
short, 71-67. ’

"Purdue played better and harder than we 
did,'' said Indiana Coach Bobby Knight. "They 
outhustled us and beat us everywhere but in the 
final score. They shot well in the second half and 
we didn't."

Ninth-ranked Alabama had little trouble with 
Southeastern Conference foe Mississippi, winning 
64-51. but needed 12th rated Tennessee, an 83- 
78 victor over Auburn, to rest alone atop the SEC.

The' results left the Tide at 51 in theconference, 
while the Vols went to 4-1 and the War Eagles

dropped to 4-2.
Scott May solved Purdue's 2-3 zone defense for 

32 points but it took two free throws each by 
Jimmy Crews and Bobby Wiikerson to seal 
bidiana's ISth victory and 25th straight in 
conference play—only two short of the Big Ten 
record.

The Hoosiers are now 64) in the Big Ten. while 
unranked Purdue fell to 4«1 in the conference and 
9-5 overall.

Alabama is now 12-2 overall.
Tennessee, now 11-2. was led by Bernarcl King's 

29 points. Eddie Johnson led the Tigers with 39 
points.

Marquette, the only other ranked team to play, 
trampled Xavier (Ohio) 82-48 in a laugher

In other major college ^m es. Ohio Slate edged 
Illinois 64-63 as sophomore guard Mark Bayless 
hit a 17 -{foot jump shot with II seconds left; 
center Mi.ie Thompson scored 29 points for 
Minnesota in its 96-84 conquest of Wisconsin;

Large Crowd Greets 
Cowboys on Return

DALLAS (UPI r—The faithful — 2,500 strong— 
ipwred defeat, monetary loss and nasty weather 
to welcome the Dallas Ccwboys home Monday.

The crowd was much smaller than the 10.000 
that turned out in the late night reception two 
weeks ago on the Cowboys retirn  from Los 
Angeles. But the circumstances had changed 
greatly

Two weeks ago the Cowboys routed the Rams to 
get into the Super Bowl.

Now the Cowboys were retim ing from Miami 
where' Pittsburgh won 21-17 and ended Dallas fans 
hopes of.seeing their team cap a most surprising 
season with a Super Bowl victory.

"I came out here to see the Cowboys and to 
show them that even though they lost we still love 
them." said one woman in a light green, 
summertime dress, trying to overlook northerly 
winds and cold rain.

The man next to her turned his head.
"We love the Cowboys.'niat's why we came o u t ' 

here. They're gonna win Super Bowl 11..."
“ ...And 12." his buddy chimed in.
"I lost a lot of money on the game, but I'm not

mad at them." he said, pointing at the multi
colored 747 taxiing across the field returning the 
Cowboys from Miami

The door of the plane opened and 2.500 people 
roared. Horns honked. Banners uifurled. Par
ents lifted their chil(hen above the crowd to 
watch.

As each player stepped from the plane, the fans 
cheered. The biggest cheer went up as 
quarterback Roger Staubach stepped onto the 
stairs

"Over here!" partisans shouted. "Come-over 
hereby the fence I We'wanna takeapictureV

Staubach's route to the team bus took him near 
enough to the fence to oblige. As more and nfiore 
players passed from plane to ground to t m  the 
fans began to notice it was a rainy and cd(i and a 
workday and the traffic was bound to be rough 
getting out of the airport.

It didn't take long for the crowd to disperse
"Was it worth seeing?" one woman was asked
"Hell, yes." she said. "They're our team, 

aren't they? We wanna make them feel like 
winning next year."

From The Channels,

16th Tournament Set
ByGILWUEST 
Harvester Lnaca 

We would like to extend an 
invitation to all the men in the 
surroinding area of Pampa to 
enter our IIUi annual Top O' 
Hwai laviUlional '
This is another opportunity for 
youtogetinanothff toumamerk 
before you go to Oklahoma City 
for this Nationals this year

By holding this toimament we 
stimulate the economy of our 
Tuie community aa well as some 
great bowling. We very much 
want to be a part of Pampa aa 
we have quite an affection for 
this town.

Getting back td the topmey It 
w illb eh e ld F eb 7 -8 .1 4 -lS .2 l- 
21 and n  - 98 Last year 's priK 
Hat came to over tN88. We are 
hoping for an even greater

showing this year. For details 
contact Harvester Lanes
»

League scores:
Men; B. Epperson 221 - 203 - 

201-62S. R Taylor 220 - 219 - 835.
9.B Ridille 

200 • 560. 2S6.579. G. Wuest 211 - 
Sa. 224-579, T Erickson 289 - S7I. 
2IS-SII. M. Cross2B-203 - 985. 
L. Hairis-300 - 285 - 510.587.201 - 
207 - 585. C. PetUt 298- 281 -8II  
212 - 245 - 208 - 885.214 - 218 - 823. 
214 - 582. J Stephens 235 212 - 
838. H. Musjp-ave 288 - 576. R. 
Johnson 282 - 214 - 584. D. 
McNair 225 - 989. R. Howland 
548.287 • 988. G. Vaughn 222 - 988. 
R Stephens 238 - 891,294-985. B 
Hammer 291 - 488. E. Benz 287 - 
212 - 988, B Walker 212-981. M 
Mayes 288 - 281 - 981. P Blanda 
228 • 578. P Moose 282 - 579. K 
Davis 217 r588. H Benael 981, R

Barnes 225 - 220 - 838. B. Horton 
205 - 222 - 215 - 842.304 - 203 - 582. 
B Scott 213-218-574. T Hill 212 
-587.225 - 589. L. Yewwood 248- 
578. R. McCain 202-571 

Ladies: F Bentley 506.500. K. 
d iftow S», a  Wortham 5M. B. 
Boyd 550. 202 - 557. G Tidwell 
587. 301 - 502. J Sells 503. A 
Dorman SOB. 532. I. Earp 218 - 
522. 282 - 538. D Osborne 213 - 
598. 207 - 523. L. Seymour 200 - 
508. N Looper SOB. 519. P 
Gilbert 541. R. Hemlricks 547, 
225 • 594. B Fick 2M - 531. A 
Wisdom 981, D. Nunamaker 530. 
A. Barton 527. L Swain 542.540. 
A Wuest 511. 212 - 518. V 
Homines 525. A. Murdock 902. D 
Vaughn 285 - 598. W. Reynolds 
514. J. Robertson 90S. 987. S 
aarh.288 581. C Achord 588. R 
Steddum232-985.S. Dunlap2B- 
525.981. C Hoskins 938

being based on a 19th-century 
meaning when players revolved 
from club to club and not the 
20th-century when clubs re
volved from city to city," he 
said.

"Of paramount importance," 
O liver said, " a re  various 
find ings of fact scattered 
through the owner's findings 
where it appears the club 
owners ha ve made a finding that 
the reserve system allowed each 
club to have a perpetual right to 
deal exclusively with players 
reserved by it. I -am sure the 
players may not agree with that 
fact."

I. Indiana (42) (14-0)
2 Marquette (11-1)
3. Maryland (13-1)
4. North Carolina (12-1)
5 Nevada-Las Vegas (160)
6 Washington (14-1)
7 UCLA (13-2)
8. Rutgers (130)
9. Alabama (11-2)
10. St John's (N Y.) (13-1)
II. Oregon State (11-4)
12. Tennessee (162)
13. North CarolinaState( 11-2)
14. Michigan flt-3)
15. Missouri (14-2)
16. Notre Dame (63)
17. Wake Forest (11-3)
18 West Texas State (12-1)
19 Utah (IM )
M Cincinnati (162)

PoiaU
420

BykHLTONRlCHMAN 
UPI Sparts Edilar

MIAMI (U PI)— Okay, the Super Bowl game is 
over and they've settled the question of which is 
the test football team in the country Now all the 
Pittsburgh Sleelers' management has to do is 
keep their world champs happy so they don't 
suddenly pick up and take a hike to some other 
club that'll pay them better.

Chances are that won't be much of a problem 
because most of the Steeler players seem content 
where they are and a nunkier have multi year 
contracts The only known dissatisfied member is 
third-string quarterback Joe Gilliam, and he 
doesn't figure (hat much ik the club's plans 
anyway

Elsewhere things are a lot different though. 
Ominous rumblings in other quarters give rise to 
the growing possibility a player with Philadelphia 
this year might see fit to sell his services to Los 
Angeles next year and one of the New York clubs 
perha ps the year after that

Less than three weeks ago. Federal Judge Earl 
R. Larson declared the so-called Rozelle Rule, 
under which a player is restricted to which team 
he can go with after playing out his option, illegal, 
and shortly before that baseball pitchers Andy 
M es^sm ith  and Dave McNally were declared 
free agents by arbitrator Peter Seitz, thus 
knocking out baseball's long controversial 
reserve clause. |

The NFL js  appealing and baseball also is 
taking what counter-measures it can. but it's 
becoming increasingly clear that we are 
embarking upon a completely different era in 
which professional a th le ta  will be free to play for 
whichever team they choose, whenever they 
choose

I don't necessarily think tiA  forebodes the end 
.pf professional sports, but neither do I think it's 
such a good idea

It will mean the inevitable loss of something 
v i t a l  e v e ry  fan  r e la te s  t o —p la y e r  
identification--and when you lose that. I think 
you lose the very character of the particular 
sport

Perfect proof of this was offered only a few 
weeks ago in Detroit where Marcel Dionne, the 
first player to play out his option in hockey, 
returned to that city for the first time after having 
left the Red Wings to sipi a multi-million dollar 
contract with the Los Angeles Kings.

From the nnoment he set foot on the ice. the 
Detroit fans booed Dionne unmercifully. These 
were the same fans who loved him only a short 
time ago and considered him the grqatHt hockey 
player to wear a Red Wings' shirt since Gordie 
Howe

If this is what professional sports<are coming 
 ̂ to. please excuse me, but I think I'll get my 
relakalion with a quiet walk in the woods 
somewhere

NEA Names Selections

O.J. Heads List of All-Pros
By Murray Olderman

SAN FRANCISCO-(NEA) 
. — In professional football to
day. there is one unalterable 
factor Any all-star team 
starts with Orenthal James 
S im pson and p ro ceed s 
downward to more conten
tious positions

The Juice — O.J Simpson 
of Buffalo — leads for the 
fourth straight year the 21st 
annual NEA All-Players All- 
Pro team, announced today by 
N ew spaper E n te rp r is e  
Association

Simpson's domination is 
reflated in the vote tally. 
More than 100 ballots were 
sent to the team captains and 
player representatives of the 
NFL. Only one failed to return 
with O.J.'s name penned in 
for one of the running back 
positions

Simpson, at the age of 28, is 
at the peak of his game l^ e  
rest of the team emphasizes 
maturity, too. from 35-year- 
old F ran  T ark en to n  at

" Î Û k ’H

quarterback on offense to 32- 
year-old Emmitt Thomas at 
corner back on defense

No man on the first team 
has been in the NFL fewer 
than three seasons Almost 
every one of them has been a 
familiar name on previous all- 
pro check lists The 1975 
season, even in the perfor
mance of the successful 
teams, was obeisant to ex
perience »

This is the '75 all-pro roster: 
OFFENSE

Wide Receiver — Cliff 
Branch, Oakland. 27, 5-11.170. 
4th year Always requires dou-
ble co v e ra g e ___ _________
~Wde~Receiver — Isaac Cur- 

tis. Cincinnati. 25, 61.193, 3rd 
year Most dynamic deep 
threat in football

Tight End — C harles 
Young. Philadelphia. 24. 6-4. 
235. 3rd year Most spec
tacular of a fine crop.

Tack l e  — Ron Yary,  
Minnesota. 29. 65. 255, 8th 
year When Vikes need yar
dage. it's over his spot

OJ» Simpson

White Deer Loss 
Dents Title Hopes

WHITE DEER -  White Deer 
Couch Frank McCullough ssys 
his main task right now is 
keeping his team's spirits up 
during the First half of District 1 
■ A play, even though the Bucks 
realize t te t  their title hopes lie 
in the second half.
' Stratford is laidefeqted in the 
first half and practically a shoe - 
in for at a least a playoff berth 
White Deer is 2 - 2 in district 
pUy ■

White Deer had a good chance
to tie Stratford for the first - half 
title until the Bucks bA to 
Siairay 50 - 47 Friday.

"It doesn't look like anybody 
is going to tea t Stratford this 
first rouid ," McCullough said. 
"It's going to bb a little tough to 
play uie ranaihda’ onReiMPst 
half when you know you've

pretty well lost it."
White Deer is expected to be a 

strong contender in the second 
te lf

McCullough blamed tirnovers 
onthe losstoSunray.

“We did play good ball but we 
just had a few turnovers at the 
wrong time that la r t us We shot 
the ball pretty well (42 percent 
from the fieldl."

Bobby Tollison led the Buck 
offense with 20 points. Eddie 
Milton was next with 16. ____

"I wasn't too pleased with 
Milton in the first half — he just 
had four points (all in the first 
q u a rte r). Hb scored in the 
second half after ,,he started 
stxwting the ball and f was 
pretty well pleased with him.'"

i à c d Ì D S iS s a i r
The Bucks visit Gru ver today

SLACKS SALE
BUY 2 PAIR AT REGUUR 
PRICE-GET 3nJ PAIR FREE

S U C K  SHACK
at

One Hour M artinizing
•24 WTl1107 N. Habort

Tackle — Rayfield Wright. 
Dallas. 30. 6-6. 258. 9th year 

-Has been steadiness per
sonified for Cowboys. , 

Guard'— Bob Kuechenberg. 
Miami. 28, 6-2, 249. 6th year 
No longer overshadowed by 
mate Larry Little 

Gua r d  — Ed Whi te ,  
Minnesota', 28 . 6-2, 280. 7th 
year May be the strongest
man in pro football.

Center — Jim Langer.  
Miami. 27 . 62. 253 . 6th year 
He sets the standard against 
■ odd " defenses 

(Quarterback — Fran  
Tarkenton. Minnesota, 35, 6 0 , 
190, 15th year Belongs now in 
annals of all-time greats 

Running Hack — O.J. Simp
son, Buffalo  ̂ 28, 61. 212, 7th 
year. The Juice keeps turning 
It on for yardage.

Running Back — Chuck 
Foreman, Minnesota. 25, 62, 
215. 3rd year He's Mr Ver
satility for the Vikes 

P l a c e k i e k i n g  — J i m 
Bakken. St Louis. 35. 60. 200, 
14th year Was superb in the 
clutch for Cards.

DEFENSE
1

End — Jack Youngblood, 
Los Angeles. 25, 6-4 . 248. 5th 
year. Has amazing reactions 
for big man

End — LC  Greenwood. 
Pittsburgh. 29, 66. 245, 7th 
year Those gold shoes fly on a 
pass rush

Tackle — Curley Culp, 
Houston, 29. 61. 265,8th year 
The Oilers turned it around 
with Curley in middle

Tackle — Wally Chambers, 
Chicago. 24 . 65. 255. 3rd year 
Has more than earring to 
recommend him 

Middle linebacker — Willie 
Lanier. Kansas City. 30. 61. 
245. 9th year .  Still  the 
prototype for Mr. Crunch 

Linebacker — Jack Hafh. 
Pittsburgh. 27. 61, 225. 5th 
year The most agile of all 
linebackers in NFL 

Linebacker — Isiah Robert
son. Los Angeles, 26. 63. 225. 
5th year Has found steadiness 
to go with talent.

Corner Back — Mel Blount. 
Pittsburgh. 27. 63. 205, 6th

year Led league in picking off 
passes

Corner Back — Emmitt  
Thomas. Kansas.City. 32. 62. 
192. 10th year This vet shows 
no signs of slowing up.

St rong s a f e t y  — Ken 
Houston. Washington. 31. 63. 
195. 9th year Ideal qualities 
and knows how to use them.

Weak Safety — Cliff Harris. 
Dallas. 27. 61. 188, 6th year 
Finally getting recognition 
long due

P u n t e r  — Ray Guy.  
Oakland. 26. 63.190, 3rd year 
The ultimate boomer, perhaps 
best kicker ever

NEA SECOND ALL-PRO TEAM
Offenso Detonso

WR — Mel Gray, St. Louis E — Elvin B e t h e a ,
WR — Lynn S w a n n , Houston

Pittsburgh E — Cedrick Hardman. 
SF

TE — Ri ley O d o m s . T — J o e  G r e e n e ,
T

Denver
— Dan Dierdorf, St. T

Pittsburgh
— Alan P a g e .Louis Minnesota

T — Art Shell, Oakland LB — Bill B e r g e y ,
G — Tom Mack.  Los Philadelphia

Angeles LB — Fred Carr, Green
G — Larry Little. Miami Bay

LB — Chris Hanburger,
C — Jack Rudnay, Kan- Washington

sas City CB — Roger Wehrli, St.
GB — Ken Anderson, Cin- Louis

cinnati CB — Lemar Parrish. Cin
cinnati

RB — Fr a n c o  Har r i s , SS — Dave Elmendorf,
Pittsburgh Los Angeles

RB — Terry Metcalf, St. FS — P a u l  K r a u s e ,
Louis Minnesota

PK — Jan Stenerud, Kan- P — Jerrel Wilson. Kan-
sas City sas City

Rice To Name Riee>

As Head Grid G)ach
HOUSTON (UPI) — Rice University officials 

called a nbws conference today to name Homer 
Rice, 49. as their new head football coach in a 
move which will appease grumbling aliimni and 
tickle headline writers

Although he has no ties to Texas or to Houston. 
Rice is leaying^ his job as athletic director«! the 
University of North Carolina to return to 
coaching for the first time in seven years

Rice, a quarterback at Cetere College who 
became a highly successful high school coach, 
was the choice of influential Owls football 
backers who earlier this month paid off the 
contract of Al Conover.

Sources close to Rice University said he will 
soon replace A M. “Red " BAle as Rice athleUc 
director and then hold dual jobs.

Bale, who will probably be kept on in another 
capacity, was not the only Owls backer who was 
unhappy with the selection

"He was one heck of a high school coach, "said  
former Rice All-America player Dickie Maegle, 
who has helped the selection committee "But 
does that qualify him to be the Rice coach?"

Another person close to the school said Homer 
Rice, an author of three football books and a man 
credited with upgrading University of North 
Carolina athletics, was the hand-picked choice of

the one Rice alumnus who handed (kmover 
(27.000 to leave

On Jan. 2. in the middle of football recruiting. 
Conover quit suddenly'with two years remaining 
on his contract. Sdnol president Dr. Norman 
Hackerman confirmed money to pay off Conover 
««me from outside the school 

"It 's the same old adage.” said the person close 
to the school. "He who puts up the riKmey can do 
the talking."
^  a scholarly coach. Rice fits several alumni's 

bills to find another Jess Neely, the near legend 
who coached Owls team for 27 glory years 

Neely retired in 1966. Since then, the university 
has gone through three coaches without 
produdngone winning football season.

If Rice, the coach, h »  a history of rebunding 
athletic programs, his records as a college coach 
are sketchy

After running ur 101-9-7 mark at two Tennessee 
and Kentucky high schools, he worked as a top 
assistant coach at the Universities of Kentucky 
and Oklahoma before accepting a head job at the 
University of Cincinnati 

In two seasons there, his record was 8-161 But. 
with Greg Cook as his quarterback one of those 
years. Rice made Cincinnati the passing leader in 
the country
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Federal Election Commis 

Thomas B Cirtis. who s « r p r i ^  many

FDA
By MICHAEL J. CONLON 
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  Red 

soda pop hiay never be the same 
a ^ in ,  and tem e other foods 
may wind up looking strange as 
a result of the government's ban 
on Red Dye No. 2.

But the cosmetics industry 
says lipstick will be as red as 
ever because it has already 
found substitutes and has 
virtually phased out use of the 
controversial dye

Ronald Nessen

By CLAY P. RICHARDS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  White Hoise 

press secre ta ry  Ron Nessen has no 
business dealing with the news media on 
questions involving President Ford's 
cam paign, says the chairman of the

ho s « r p r i^  
last week when he said it probably was 
illegal for Ford to appoint Rogers Morton 
as White House political adviser, believes 
the same rule — if not the same law — 
applies to Nessea

In short. Curtis doesn't want anyone on 
the public payroll doing political business 
fo rh isbou

"Maybe it's nitpicking, but we have to 
bend over backward if we're going to get 
out from under this Watergate cloud." 
C irtis said. "And besides, what business 
does he have handling political matters 
while on the public payroll?"

"What Mr Nessen should do (when a 
political question comes up) is have 
someone from the campai^i there, and say 
here is Mr So-and>so and he works for the 

campaign and he can answer that," Curtis 
said. Similarly, when the President is on a 
campaign trip, a press secretary from the 
Ford campaign, not Nessen, should handle 
media.

Curtis says it is unfair that an incumbent 
can use in a campai^i the staff paid for by 
the government. He says he isn't just 
picking on Ford, the nuui who appointed 
him to the FEC The same should apply to 
members of Congress

Monday's pecinct caucuses in Iowa are 
the first step in picking the delegates that 
end up a t  tl;e Democratic National 
Convention next sunruner. Pols, pundits, 
reporters  and "conventional wisdom" 
favor Sen Birch Bayh and former Gov 
Jim m y Carter in Iowa, but that old 
warhorse "undecided" is making a stretch 
drive.— . '

Reports from Iowa indicate Democrats 
do not want to commit themselves on the 
precinct level until they see how the gaggle 
of Democratic candidates survive in New 
England.

Jack  Anderson reports that all the 
D e m o c r a t i c  c a n d i d a t e s  a n d  
near-candidates are in good health. At the 
columnist's request, they turned over their 
medical records, except for independent 
Eugene McCarthy and Democrats Sargent 
Shriver and Terry Sanford.

Gov George Wallace is in "renurkably 
good shape" considering his paralysis, the 
column said. Among the^ nonserious 
medical problems are heart '^murmurs of

Sen. George McGovern and Rep. Morris 
Udall: apparently cured cancer in Sens 
Frank Church and Hubert Humphrey. Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen's facial twitch and Sen. 
H en ry  Ja c k s o n 's  "c h ro n ic  n a sa l 
stuffiness"

And former Sen Fred Harris has a 
"significant weight problem."

Newspapers around the country last 
week showed side-byside cam paign 
pictures of Ford and Ronald Reagan going 
through the kiss-the-baby rpufme Pretty 
standard fare for politics — but the Ford 
folks say they want no more pictires of the 
Preident hotding small children

It seem s that the campaign theme 
they're trying to project from the White 
House is Reagan the Hollywood actor vs 
Ford the President —hard at work tending 
^  nation's business. So from now on, 
according to White House insiders, it will be 
pictures of Ford a t work

Common Cause, the "people's lobby" 
headed by John Garckier. recently sent all 
the presidential candidates a financial 
d isc lo su re  s ta te m e n t. Independent 
candidate Eugene McCarthy sent it back 
saying: "We would find it helpful if it were 
completed by Mr Gardner. You have our 
address."

The next day. Ron Cocome. McCarthy's 
campaipi chairman, sent out another reply 
to a Common Cause request for the 
candidate's suggesbons on the federal 
budget. .

Again the McCarthy folks sent the form 
back, saying: "Only a fool or, a liar would 
make a  serious attempt to give exact dollar 
figures on an entire itemized national 
budget two years before entering office "

The National Women's Political Caucus 
is keeping a close eye on the 1976 
presidential cam pai^.

The group is monitoring the candidates 
on women's issue and has sent a 
questionnaire to Democratic candidates to 
get their views on such things as the Equal 
Rights Amendments and the role of women 
on their campaipi staff

"The purpose is to compile information in 
accessible form for use in the primaries 
and s ta te  conventions." the group's 
newsletter states.

' In what may be a political first. Iowa 
Democrats will be cterged $10 to watch 
reporters cover the s ta te 's  precinct 
caucuses.

The $10 will get them into the party's 
tabulation center in Des Moines where they 
can watch reporters covering the caucus 
returns.

‘Get the Red Out’
The Food and Drug Adminis

tration banned, the dye from 
foods, drugs and cosmetics 
Monday because its cancer 
causing potential has not been 
proven and new studies have 
raised additional questions as to 
its safety

The FDA ruled out a recall of 
existing products, however, in 
the absence of evidence estab
lishing a definite haard .

The National Soft Drink

Water Act To Be Topic
Pros and cons of the 1974 Safe 

Water Drinking Act. a public 
law governing underground 
injection, will be discussed at a 
dinner meeting of the Panhandle 
Chaptei^ of the American 
Petroleum Institute at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Pampa Country 
Gub.

The speaker will be A.R. 
B a llo u , m an ag er of the 
Conservation - Environnental 
C o n tro l N orth  A m erican 
Production Department of Sin 
OQ Co. Dallas.

• U n d e r  t h e  Ac t .  th e  
E n v iro n m e n ta l Protection 
A g e n c y  h a s  p ro p o s e d

re g u la tio n s  governing all 
injection wells, including waste 
disposal wells, water and gas 
injection wells used to provide 
additional oil recovery and 
shallow injection wells which 
include pits and septic tanks.

Ballou is scheduled to offer 
w orkab le  alternatives and 
simplifications to what oil men 
call "the mountain of uimeeded 

( regulations contained in the act
John Rogers, chairman of the 

local API chapter, stated the 
program should be of particular 
interest to pcnons ■Irrtolved in 
waterflooding. 91s repressuring 
and salt water disposal.

Association said the dyb is 
currently being used in orange, 
grkpe. strawberry and -cherry 
pop, which togethv accoint for 
5 to 6 per cent of the |7.8 billion 
annual wholesale soft drink 
business.

A spokesman for the associa
tion said a “truly satisfactory 
subsitute" for Red 2 has never 
been found and "it's going to be 
troublesome — you don't get the 
same shade with Red No. 40 (a 
currently available substitute) 
and it d o en 't mix as well "

Cola drinks, which account for 
about 60 per cent of all such 
beverages sold are not affec
ted.

General Foods said it moved 
promptly last week to shift to 
substitutes. It said there are 
"going to be some differences" 
as a result in some of its desert, 
beverage and pet food products.

The Cosmetic. Toiletry and 
Fragrance Association Inc said 
Red 2 has become only a "minor 
i n t e r e s t "  to  it because 
manufacturers, including those 
who turn  out lipstick, have 
shiRedtoothecdyes.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Many 
manufacturers have eliminated

Con • Chem Company, owned by A.D. Conway, has 
been in business for 10 years and is located at 520 N 
Ward

“ We serve a foir - stale area." Conway said, 
naming Texas. New Mexico. Oklahoma and Kansas.

The firm spedaliaes in weed c t^ ro l with a vast 
majority of the work in the oil pattA treating around 
oil and gas locationi to prevent weed control.

Winters are the busiest seasons. Conway said. ,
He explained that the system includes spraying 

chem icals on the ground The procedure is 
guaranteed to keep w e ^  out forayear.

Conway came to Pampa in 1939 from Paducah. He

"Pam pa is a ma^tificant city." he said. He 
considers the Pampa schooto the best anywhere.

The schools instilled in the Conway children a good 
education, he added He has six chiltfewi an 13 
grandchildren g.

m s a i A t n

Red Dye No. I  the coloring 
agent banned by the Food and 
Drug Administration, but some 
gelatin desserts, beverages 
mixes and drugs now on the 
market contain the dye.

The FDA move Monday, 
which capped a 15-year debate 
over the dye's safety, had been 
anticipated by manufacturers of 
drugs, cosmetics and food. They 
b eg a n  su b s titu tin g  o ther 
coloring' agents up to four years 
ago

The dye is used in an 
estimated |10 billion worth of 
food every year

General Foods, which a week 
ago shifted to another coloring 
for its few remaining products 
containing the dye. said some 
flavors of Kool-Aid and certain 
fruit-flavored Jell-0 desserts 
now on the market contain red 
No 2 The dye also was used in 
the company's Gaines pet food, 
both dry and moist

‘ There is no evidence the food 
containing red Na 2 is txisafe." 
s a id  a G e n e ra l  Foods 
spokesman. "Thus the public 
can continue to use products 
now in distribution with com
plete confidence."

Kraflco » I d  it eliminated red 
No. 2 four years ago and 
substituted red dye No. 40 and 
paprika in its Kraft salad 
drasings and barbecue sauce. 
"The new coloring agents are 
somewhat more expensive and 
not as effective since they fade." 
a spokesman said.

^ v lo n  eliminated the dye 
from all its products over two 
years ago. a spokeswoman said 

Bristol-M yers, one of the 
nation 's largest drug com
panies. said Red No 2 still is 
used for color coding in some 
drugs.'

‘Magic’ Wire in Vein 
May Control Blood Qots

By BRUCE E  HICKS 
UPI Scieac« Writer

TUCSON. Ariz. (UPlI -  A 
"magic" metal wire inserted in 
a vein may someday redice the 
danger oif potentially deadly 
blood clots in the legs breaking 
free and lodging in the lings, 
according to  a Boston resear
cher.

The dangerous clots, such as 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon faced with phlebitis, may 
be trapped by a screen-like

formation of wire curled inside 
the large vein that carries Mood 
from the lower extremities to 
the heart, the specialist said

Dr. Morris Simon of Beth 
Israel Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School said the nickel- 
titanium  alloy wire can be 
programed by extreme heat to 
form any special shape once 
inside the body .

The metal is about 10 inches 
long and slightly thicker than a 
straight pin. When cooled, it is

Enzyme May Aid Treatment
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Johns 

Hopkins University researchers 
say they have found an enzyme 
which may allow doctors to 
chart the effectiveness of drug 
and radiation treatments of 
cancer patients 

Although he is wcertain how 
it works. Dr. Stephen B. Baylin, 
head of a research team, said 
the enzyme histaminase may be 
used as a " m a r k e r "  in 
m e a s u r in g  the  value of

chem otherapy and radiation 
treatmeitts.

"What we've found is U ^ ' s  
an enzyme by the name of 
histaminase tin t is present in 
the serum of some patients and 
to a degree present in the tumor 
tissue of others." he said. "This 
may provide another potential 
m a r k e r  f o r  m e a s u r in g  
therapy."

Bajdin said histaminase is 
found in the blood of some ling

Con Chem 
Company

cancer patients and in the tumor 
tissue of sufferers of small-, 
cell cancer, one of the most 
lethal forms of thp (fisease.

Drugs and radiation are 
conunon forms of treatment for 
small-cell cancer because the 
d isease 's rapid growth pre
cludes surgery. The cancer is 
often widespread before diag
nosis.

The discovery of histaminase 
is significant because doctors do 
not have an a c ó ra te  method of 
measuring how much cancer 
has been killed by drugs or 
radiation.

"We are in the reasearch 
phases of this and we don't know 
as yet how clinically useful it's 
going to be." Baylin said. "I 
guess if it's' going to have 
clinical utility, it will be to follow 
certain patients to see how the 
chemotherapy is affecting them 
or how the radiation therapy is 
affecting them."

straight and easily inserted into 
the vein through a catheter.

When warmed by normal body 
temperatures, the wire changes 
to the programed shape and 
latches onto the sides of the vein 
with fishhooklike ends.

The only tests so far have been 
in dogs, and testing in humans 
will come later. Simon told the 
American Heart Association 
science writers forum Monday.

Stock Show 
Winners Told 
In Guiadian

D a w n  W ebb won to p  
showmanship awards Saturday 
at the 4H • FFA stock show at the 
show barn in Canadian. Donald 
Hill won showmanship in the 
swine division.

Winners in the calf division 
classes were: Nancy Rader, 
Donald Hill, John Julina. John 
Keeton and Barbara Jimes.

Winners in the swine division 
were Marty Mitchell. Katrina 
Walser who won top in two 
classes. Kyle Beasley and Dale 
Schafer who also won top in two 
classes '

Winning champion in the calf 
co n te s t was John Keeton. 
Reserve went to Barbara Jimes.

In th e  sw ine category , 
K a t h r i n e  W a ls e r  w on 
cham pionship  with Robert 
Walser as reserve champion. 
The two also won in the Diaock 
division.

In crosses and others. Dale 
Schafer was top championship 
and Kile Beasley reserve. _

Your
Horoscope

By Jeaite Dixon
THURSDAY, JAN. 22 
Your birthday today:

Your personal magnetism 
.and energy run higher all

i

t
i H

uiwav AM/fP I  i  ■

year but are channeled into~ 
familiar patterns that work
ed the Rrst time. You have 
many creative impulses and 
ideas but don’t yet have 
opportunity to use them. 
Relationships follow normal 
lines. Today's natives are 
bom leaders, travel the long 
roa^s of the world.

Aries (March 21-April 19(: 
You’re so involved in others’ 
problems you neglect your 
interests and miss a good 
opportunity. You can help 
out later when they clarify 
their objectives.

Taurus (April 20-May 20J: 
Extra work is brought on by 
careless associates. Put in 
the time required but be sure 
i t ’s noted and you’re 
compensated. Tempers blow 
up all over-Uhc loL^

Gemini (May 21-June 20(: 
Common sense means stay
ing alert. Fix discrepancies 
while they’re small to avoid a 
crisis. Find time for cultural 
hobbies«

Cancer (June 21-.

«4.D. Conway

Family and* neighborhood 
matters are overemphasized 
and people are unwilling to 
cooperate. Items you’ve 
ignofi^ arise to complicate 
the situation. Clear up 
iiKidents one by one.

Leo (July 23>Aag. 22(: 
Remain near home base and 
observe local details. Avoid 
legal actions or extensions of 
obligations if they can be 
minimized. Good friends are 
supportive.

V i ^  |Ang. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Despite all of your inten

tions, money gets out of your 
control, and you have little 
to show for it. Concentrate 
on your career and higlHr 
earning, ( ^ t  earfyT

Libra (Sept. 230et. 22): 
Show yourself off in the best 
possible light. Take the lead 
wherever there’s a change
over that (^)ens the way. 
Added expense now in the 
right direction promises 
great future returns.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): 
Carry on with the effect of 
yesterday’s progress to 
expand and' improve your 
position. Figure out a way to 
distribute the ^workload so 
you’re freer to plan.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21(: Doing anything in
high style is more expensive 
than you imagined. Defer 
important changes in busi
ness relationships. A small 
o b j^  brings cheer to yo m  
himsiiiold.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Decide whether public or 
private matters are more 
urgent. Events may affect 
you but don’t take your 
tanaion« out on thoaa who
don’t deserve it.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fab.
18): Conditions are confus
ing. Those who object to 
what and how you do it have 
no other course to offer. 
Follow your own intuition 
and habits.

Piacea(Feb. 19-March 20): 
Overoptimism is natural as 
hie brightens up. Decisions 
start ^with tiny details and 
build into big choices. Talk it 
over with all concerned. 
Don’t fret about error«.

ct
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GUTHME PLANS
MINNEAPOUS (UPli -  

Five world prenucres are 
included in the Winter season of 
the Guthrie Theatre's new 
ahrenative theatre. Guthne 2

The season will open with 
rThe Collected Works of Billy 
the Kid." by Canada's Michae^ 
Ondaat)e. liiis  will be fallowed 
by the five new works "The 
F ^u re  P it" by Scottish drama
tis t  M enzies McKillop. a 
program of three one-acters — 
"C old" by Michael Casale. 
"G lutr« by Gladden Schrock. 
and "W aterman" by Frank B. 
Ford: and a new work by Robert 
H e i l ma n ,  t he  Gu t h r i e ' s  
playwright-in-residence The 
final production of the season 
will be "Afternoon Tea" by 
Harvey Perr

A nine-actor repertory com
pany has been formed for the 
season, which will start Jan 2

10 iMt and Found

M e  Notices
NOTICB TO BIDDEBI 

Th* PtM H  laBcfoBcat Ickaal DtMrict. 
P t iM . Tciat «in  ncci«« w aM  bWs m 
iBt ScBm I AOniMMriliM Otfic«. PtmM. 
T * u i m il  I« M A M . r«Brasr)i 4. ItTI
far Im B traairlt 

BMi (hall ha aMraitaB la Ja n tt C 
Traalir. Aaaittaal layarialcaBaal I I I  W 
Albert. P aa»^. T a u t  7*MS ,

PraBaaata aaB i^rifica liau  mty ha 
aacaraB fra « the «flK « af tha'AwiaUal 
l«paria4aaBa«l. H I  W Alharl Pamfa.. 
Talan

The P a «M  laBapaaBaal Srhaal Dtatricl 
raaaraaa lha rialK la rajact aa; ar all hiBa 
a iB  la « a l t a  la r n a l i l i a i  aaB 
laahaicalMiaa

J a « a « E  Traaly.
Aaaislaal Saaari«aaBaai 

tl. itnJaaiarji M. : IM

7 MonumBnH
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monumenl Works 
IBM S. Pantkimr Pampa 

ViBce Marker MS-1327

3 PorMnal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-n33, 
M$-2SM. MS-4S02

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., I2M Duncan, MS-2MS 
or Mi-1343 /

RENT OUR staames carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ini. 1N7 N. Hobart, call StS-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call tneda 
Bass, consultant. IIS-S4IS or 
MS-U21.

CARPETS A fright? Make thejti a 
beaiitiful sight with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer II A.L. 
Duck wall, Coronado Center, Open 
t:3S a.m. to I p.m.

S SpBciol NoticBS
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge t i l l ,  

SPECIAL SATURDAY, January

speciauied teams and feed. Begin- 
ning 3 p.m. members urged to at-

17, 3 MM Degrees, Full dress 
sp ^ a liie d  

Bg : .
tend and guestwelcome.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge SM. A.F. 
k  A M., Thursday January  22, 
Stated Comm unicatiens. Visit 
from D istrict Deputy, F riday  
January 23, EA Eiamination. FC 
Degree

Bennie Rose to reoeive a M year
membership certificate

10 lost and FosmkI
LOST: SILVER and black, female 

Norwegian Elk Hound, family pet. 
Reward offered. MS-S22I.

IM REWARD for the return of a 
Black Persian Lamb Coat lest at 
the Pam pa Club Friday night. 
Marilee Slaeins is name inside 
coat. Call collect IM-H2-231I day, 
or NM12-2S71 after 4.

LOST 2 small brown and red minia
ture dachahunds, puppies. Their 
nasae, addresa and owners on col
lar. 1111 Coffee. MS-TTl. Reward

Snwll in tin , but 
performing an important 
funaion wfion n e ^ d . . .  
«fiat twoukf we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Ctassifiad Ads are. like 
that too! In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower celt than any other 
form of adwrtiting!

Buying . . .  telling. . .  hiring , 
finding, . .  renting. . .  or just 
telling, a small, low-cdtt 
Clatiif iad Ad will do a big, 
importam iob for you.

H's assy to place 
your a d . .  iust
«•« 66«-2S25

LOST: lam cal. Gray and black 
stripes S. Christy vicinity. 
MS-1374 112! S. Christy after I 
Reward.

13 Busirsass Opportwnitias
FOiR SALE: Johnson's Cafe. Good 

business. Call SSVU13 alter 2 3S 
k m. tl4  W Foster.

31 Holp Wontwd

140 Corpantry

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accousti- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart SSS-IIM.

benefits.

age I2.N per hour, group 
r paid heliday», m uge 
Packerland Packing

OfKaa.......................*44-3311
Jwdy Holds .............. 449-3B.I3
Otwah ■daharry . .  ,«**-3S73
bw Oowsan ................ ,*S4 3B0S
OwenPwtlwr .............*«S-«217
Paris Mitaborry .........444-3S7I
Jbw Swrwaaa.............. «4V3S44
PbwI .perm it ...............««5-4910

Pampa's
Real fatate Center

HoiiDmissoiws
669-6854

STORf KEfPfR
k y ta r i  aipariaace raguirad, 1 yaars

Irntitute JUtS!

Cleudltsa Pelah
.-d*t-340a 
..*«*•*075

lotah ...........d*5-407S
lewlor ......... SS* POSI
ShethaNerd (MB .5-4345

1er . . . . . .  d*5-3«03
I ...........**«-t«S«

AOS-MOl

wdarTeMBU
Nr Our danta

__csllage prafarrad. Jab  ragfuiras
supervisine, receiving, and issuing 
af materials necessary for opera
tion of an amonta fertiliser plpnt.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING
PHONE M5-S24S

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. MI-2N1, If no answer 
MS-27S4

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For eslim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. MS-1747 or MS-2S4I

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. s|bJS4e

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call SSS-7145

HOUSE LEVELING -  Floor cover
ing -  cement work. Call for all 
your home repairs. Remodeling 
and additions Roy Bogget, phone 
M V 4 » ............

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor 

MS-SSS2

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the job.

Puyeî s Service of Pampa
MS-S2S3

14E Carpet Services
Carpet *  Linoleum 

Installation
All work guaranteed. Free esti

mates Call MS-2S23

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyer's Service of Pampa

____________SSWS2S8

14H (aeneral Service
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, l74-2n7. Clarendon.

14J Geiseral Repair

ELEORIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy Mf-Mll

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M5-2N3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. ISS-UIS.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MS-2SM

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re
finishing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone M5-4M5

2 LADIES dad re inlerier *  eiterier 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M431M or M5-15M

WILL DO part-lim e painting for 
small hourly wage. Call SSS-3S43 
after S:DO p.m.

14T Radio And Television '

GENE B DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster MS-MII

14U Roofing

ROOnNG
SPECIALIZING IN high *  steep 

roofs. Any type. 22 years expen- 
encc. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

M5-3SS3

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:00 - 0 OS p.m. 
M5-S577______________________

IB Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
113 N Hobart 0*5-3321

21 Help Wonted____________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the eftty. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
llyearsold. Apply with circulation 
department, 0oS-252S.

MANAGEMENTTRAINEE. Career 
opportunity. Excellent training. 
Security and retirement program. 
Guaranteed salary 005-17S0 after 0 
p.m.

SKILLED AND unskilled jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage$2.M per hour,j

Thorough knowledge of Kardex 
and EDP inventory control systqm 
required. Applicant should have 
good knowledge of double entry 
bookkeeping and accounting pro
cedures. Send resume to Manager 
of Industrial Relations, W.R. 
Grace * O . Box I2M, Woodward, 
Oklahoma, 73MI. Equal Opportun
ity Employer

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Starting wage I2.M per 
hour, group insurance, fnnge be
nefits, paid holidays. Packerland 
Packing Co. of Texas Panma, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

LOOKING for 2 honest, straight
forward sales minded persons who 
are not afraid of hard work, in re
turn they receive a chance for ad
vancement and a good income. 
Phone for appointment M5-M13.

SARAH COVENTRY -  No invest
ment -  work out of your home at 
your own Iguirs Call MS-SSM or 
SSS-SSS3

Babysitter. Monday - Friday. Prefer . 
in my home. Require references, 
M5-43M. if no answer. Mt-2711.

4S Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL-. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R.^ 
DAVIS, MS-M5I

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates Neal Webb. M5-2727.

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilixer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSfRY
Perryton Hi-Way *  21th 

MS-NIl

SO Building Sufsplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster .  MI-MIl

White House Lumber Co.
I l l  S. Ballard MI-3251

Pampa lumber Co.
1311 S. Hobart M5-S7II

'  PLASTIC P i p e  *  f it t in g s
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need inciud 
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units. ,

n COST LESS AT 
Buyer's ServiM of Pampa 

M i-m 3

54 Form Machinery
SMALL FORD Tractor with back at

tached scoop. See at l l l l  Sand- 
Icwood after 5:M week days.

1173 KRAUSE Model 1521, 20 foot 
folding offset. Flotation tires with 
nearly new discs on front. 1174 Tye 
l-Row 31 Hole-I inch spaced disc 
drill. Has been used on IIM acres. 
Good condition. IMI C-SO 2 ton 
Chevrolet truck with II foot grain
bed and 21 ton Hoist. 327 VI engine, 
4 speed with 2 speed axle. Less than 
35,100 miles. Excellent condition
M5-2537 after I.

59 Guns

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts. Etc.

Open 10 AM-I PM Weekdays 
•21 E Frederic, MI-2502

60 Househaid Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

«MACDONALD PlUfMBING
513 S. Cuyler MI-1521

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
211 N Cuyler M5-II23

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
JoH OiahciHt Furniture
1415 N. Hobart MS-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. (^lyler M5-33II

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N. Banks Ph MS-4132

Company of Texas. Inc., Panspa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

HELP WANTED: 11-7 mornings, 
start 2 3* hour, Mhour week. Time 
and half ever M hours. Polygraph 
Exam Apply Allsup's IM I N. 
Hobart. '

WANTED ONE full tim e beauty 
operator and one part tim e 
operator MS-44*5 or M S-tttl

INSPECTION ENGINEER
M etallurgical or mechanical en

gineer degree fer a pestUoa of in- 
spectioo eaglneerinaa amoniafer- 
tuiaar plant. 3 te 5 years experience 
in nen-destructive testing proce
dures, with a knowledge of pet
rochemical process equipment re-
?iulred. Send resume to Manager of 
ndustrial Relations, W.R. Grace* 

Co. Bex 1211, Woodward, Ok
lahoma, 73N1. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Jlwiwnt

YIo u m i  W ith  E vo ty th in g  
Top O' Taxoi Builflari, Inc.
Office John R. Conlin
6 6 9 - ^ 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

Try

Roiklantial Hemoi
LARGE 2-Bedroom, North - fully 
carpeted. On eversixe corner lot. 
Has 231-V electricity and gas fer 
kitchen range, automatic washer 
*  dryer connections, food bar, a 
let of storage, attached garagq 
and work shop. $I,5M cash or new 
conventional loan. JdbS 117

ANOTHER COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED with good ^
{iliances and carpeted $7,M l 
etal sale price with $2,IM cash 

down and owner will carry bal
ance. Presently rented fer t l l f  
monthly. MLS 113

Commorciol
THREE COMMERCIAL LOTS 
TOGETHER - IN ' frontage In 

■elall area tor salcJiiORTH 
lOBART MLS IM-L.
ConHnorcial hnprwvMl 

n r  FRONTAGE WITH FOUR 
BUILDINGS - South Cuyler and 
South Russell, occupied. Attrac
tive price fer an Investor, MLS 
%lt-C

Lak* loH
BOTH GREENBELT AND
ggKBKniTH «.m« tar « H ae« .
and mobile homes. Check intli 
me fer choice lecatioM and buy 
new for a second bomesite

H/n Q .H anvif

A*9^«3I5
..**«-*47*
..***-*««1,

60 Hosssehold Goods 

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

. I M S .  CvTtdY MS Sill

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firostotte Sloro 

121 N Gray M5-I41I

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 N Hobart M5-53a

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyler 

MI-I2S2 or M52IM

MONTGOMERY WARD 75M BTU 2 
speed refrigerated air conditioner. 
(fOod condition |M  Montgumery 
Ward 4IM CFM 2 speed evapora
tive air conditioner Good condi
tion. 3 years old, IN  Will sell both 
for IIM. Frigidare portable dis
hwasher. Good condition Will sell 
for <M MS-2537. 512 Red Deer

HARVEST GOLD 40" electric 
range. Brand new M5-02M

69 Miscellaneous
GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
51. Pampa Glass *  Paint.

CROSS TIES for sale. Call M5-2414.

USED TOWER Typewriter for sale. 
4 00 M5-0

103 Sol#BO Fats And Stappiioa .

FAMFEREO FOODIE FARLOR 
Prafesaieaal Greeminj 

We Groom Alt Breeds ef Dogs 
lOttU W. Foster ••5-I9M

B B J Tiopical Fish
------ i*i*_*i'!*i — -------  3 BEDROOM Heuse for sale. 1 bathe,

fully carpeted, big kitchen. Larie 
carport _aad **** '

FAMFA OAKY NIWS Twoedoy, Jaasisawy IB, 197* 9

PRÍCE REDUCED an I badrooaa 
brick veneer bouse. 144 bathe, fully 
carpeted, central heat, hig kltcben, 
I car garage. Call er see alter 5: M 
M5-3415, IBM N. Faulkner.

120 «Lutoe For Sal# 121 Trucks For Soto

Dwight. Phone I

APARTMENTS FOR sale. 512 W. 
Francis. 0U-44U

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming,
Bearding and Puppies'^for sale.
Bank Americard - Master Charge 
Betty Osborn, 1005 Farley.
M9.7552 ---------------------------------------------

--------- .-----------------------------------  2 BEDROOM home oa 75 X IN com
mercial lot with 2 story bulldiag. 
New paint, some carpet centrally 
located. Also 1570 3 bedroom. Ilk 
bath, 12 X U  mobile benM ia very 
good condition. Call M5-U53.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 2 bed-

JUST ARRIVED! 5 week old AKC 
Siberian Huskies, blue eves, black 
masks. Pampered Poodle Parlor. 
INH W Foster.

PROFESSIONAL-POODLE Groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
M5-4................

m  McBBOOM M O TO «
557 W Faster StO-nM

JONAS AUTO SAUS
2111 Alceck 555-5M1

FANHANOIE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Fester •591M1

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock 555-57U

CULBERSON-STOWE«
Chevrolet lac.

•M N. Hobart M5-1M5

1573 G M C  pickisp VU ten. 4 aaaod. 
B ill 's  Custem  C a m p e rs , 5 N  I  
Hobart 555-4115.

1575 DODGE Vh Too Leaded. I5,5M 
miles with topper Bill's Cuelem 
Camper 5564315

1574 FORD I tea with welding bad 
with or witbent Lincoln welding 
m arine . 555-2153.

FOR WHITE HAT specials an New 
Dodge trucks see Harold Starbuck, 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge, 521 W. 
Wilks, 55657M

sea n. iiooan eoa-iiea Moforcydos

>-4t54, 1155 Juniper.

BEAUTIFUL AKC to; 
die puppies for sale 

4l N Nelson1541

>y aoriept poi 
CallBMkMc

Call after ‘ 1-5753

REGISTERED GREAT Dane pup
pies. 5 weeks old. 2515 Comanche.

BABY PARAKEETS All .Colors. 
Aouatic plants. IN 's of tropical 
fisti. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 84 Office Store Ecfuipmenl 
Terry Bidwell, McLean. Texas 
555-T792555 RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculatord. Photo
copies 15 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Iik .
113 W Kingsmill 5565555

FRESH COW'S Milk Vet certified 
ll.Mgallon. North of city. M65554.

WE REPAIR silver and  turquoise 
jewelry. The Koyemsi Shop 110 E.
Foster. M65471 ----------------------------------------

---------------------------T -------------------  95 Fumishod Apartnvonts
Loaky-Drafty Windows?

We have (he low cost replacement 
window that fits ypur existing 
opening. Storms too.

lowest Frices 
-Buyof̂ s Service ef Fompa 

M65253

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre 
finished cabinets. Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyer's Service ef Fompa
M65253

Good Rooms, H  Up, 51 Week 
Davis Hotel, I15VU W. Foster 

a ean . Quiet. 5565115

97 Furriisbed Houses

House for Rent I Bedroom - ItOSH 
Duncan Call 5561SN altec.4:35

1 bedroom small housei Furnished, 
panelled, and roofed. I working 
man, no pets please. Bills paid. $75 
a month. Call M64515

BORGER ALTRUSA Club flea mar
ket will beat Buena Visit Commun
ity Center starting Saturday and
Sunday, January 24, 25. Tables are 

' iblef - -
pubi

Pam Hones 273 7741 or 274-5M3 for

available for rent at $3.50 each per 
day Free admission to public. <5all

reservations. Open I.5 am - 5 pm.

For sale: Panasonic 5" posable 
television. Roger 22 Automatic pis
tol, 35 Special, 7 mm Mauser rifle, 
single shot 22 rifle M62027.

GARAGE «  YARD SALE
Tuesday through Saturday 713 S. 

Ballard. Antiques. Record 
P layers, E lectric Fans, Car 
Radios, E lectric H eaters, hot 
plates, air conditioners, gas 
stoves, furniture, clocks, sweep
ers, motors. TV's and radios i some 

antique) 1 complete model T frame 
in excellent condition. Over 7N mis
cellaneous Items. 5 to ? daily Don't 
forget 713 S Ballard.

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronodo Center 669-3121

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N. Cuyler M61251

FENDER TELECASTER and Cus
tom Amp. Excellent Buy at 5375. 
M65SI5 after 4 :30

ORGAN FOR sale. Call 535-2527 
after 5 p.m or on Saturday and 
Sunday.

75 Feeds and Seeds
FOR SALE -  Good clean oats, seed 

or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
55635M , ^

ISM BALES of Alfalfa Hay for sale. 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
5561M5 Western Motel.

77 Livestock________ , -
47 ANGUS cows bred to registered 

perform ance tested Charolais 
bulls. Will calve March. Bangs 
vaccinated. Pam pa: 5N-5045, 
556507T, 5B670SO.

2 BEDROOM house with garage. 
|1,0M equity and take over pay
ments. (Tall M6U52.

Equal Housing Opportunifiat

JOEÌIÌCHER
g A  In su ra n c k fi  
^ ^ R o a / t s f o f *  L  

nSN.West 6*9-9491

DorMhy Jeffrey .**9-34*4 
Sandro Igou ....6 4 6 6 3 IB  
Bueno Adcock , .6*9-9327 
,Bobbie Nisbat ..6*9-3333 
[CoH Hughes ....«*9-3339 
IjeoFItxhor ........««9-9S44

J a rv is  S an e  A d d itio n
Over-sixed lot with 3 bedrooms, 
one bath, single garage. Im 
maculate throughout. Has dis
hwasher, disposal, and vent hood 
in large country kitchen. See this 
one U^ay. Priced at $21,550. MLS 
251.
Over-sixed lot with 3 bedrooms, 
one bath, single garage Im 
maculate throughout. Has dis
hwasher, disposal, and vent hood 
in large country kitchen. Fee this 
one today. Priced at $21,500. MLS 
251

E ast F raser
Low price fer this location and 
nearly I4M square feet of living 
area Larg» r<w»mi «iih  almoat- 
new carpet. Three bedrooms and 
single garage on cornerlot. 
Priced at $15,m MLS 577.

C les*  Te D e w n tew n
Modest, 2 bedroom frame home 
with some new carpet. Covered 
front perch and a large storage 
building. Good rental property.
MLS 155. .

iNonnaW ard

0 .0 . Tilmblo ............ «**9-3323
VeH Hogomon ORI . .**5-3190
Sandro Olsl (Ml ........ **9-*3*0
BonnioSchowb .......... **5-13*9
Betty Rldgway . . . . .  .«45-SBO*
Mordo Wiso .............. **5-4334
Anita Breoxeolo ........ **9-9590
«Aerydybum .**9-7959

b.K. Ooyler*............ . .**«-3*53
Hugh Faaplai ............ **9-7*33

M a g n o lia  S treoC
This 2 Bedroom home is priced at 
only N.5M. It has a nice sixe liv
ing room and an attached gar
age. Most of the outside has re
cently been painted, but needs 
some redecorating inside. It has 
a wood shingle roof and fenced 
back yard. Hurry te see this 
o n e -  there a ren 't too many 
priced this low! MLS IN.

All e f  th is . . . .
can be your's fer $21,250. Three 
large bedrooms, living room, 
utility room, and a brand new 
kitchen with dishwasher and dis
posal. Extras -  like shag carpet, 
central heatr * air, covered 
patio, and gas grill make this 
nome special MLS 151

M ary  Ellen
If you want lots of room in a 
ouality-built home, take a look at 
this! It's a two - story 4 bedroom 
with a large living room * wood- 
burning fireplace, formal dining 
room, 2 full baths, and a panelled 
hobby room. New sculptured 
shag carpeting throughout. The 
outside naa Seen painted re
cently. All of this and mere for 
only 535.5N MLS IM.

N e a r  C o u n try  C k ib
15.5 Acres with 2 large steel
buildings. $35,555. MLS

U5T C h e k e  L ecotien  
5M feet frontage on Est Kentucky 
with 7.5 acres. Priced at $12,555. 
MLS $52T

f f i l A M S
"  r e a l t o r

Foye Watten ..............**5-4413
laaJae K̂ oaMawlaIMVWVy ■VWVvVw
DAory lee  Oorron ORI **9-9*37 
Marilyn Keegy ORI .6*5-1449 
«•m yW M kir T .T T rr6*96344
04-W-5t-N AÄK-KÄAAF«B«^V r̂ NfVwV̂ Nf t t • s
171-A Hughes BMg . .**9-3533

FINALCleannce
Rofligorators 
Eloctric Rangos 
Trash Compactors 
Dishwashors

# Froonrs
# Washors
# Dryors

C O S T  P L U S  1 0 %

T ' l r c s t o n c

120 N. Gray

I I I  
avalla-

rooms, don, livlug room shag car
Ret Complataly furnishetT.

lanry. $I4,IN. Finaocing 
biau Pappy Homes. M62215.

2 dr 2 BEDROOM, garage, fenced 
hack yard, 1113 Tarry Read. 
U5-4555.

104 LeH fer Sole___________
3 CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gar

dens in Good Shepherd section. 
Call 2765545 in Borger.

RESIDENTIAL LOT for salt. 1154 
Holl^ IM foot front. 5565315.

ACREAGE FOR tale on Price Road 
45 of mile north of Kentucky on the 
west side. Contact Jim Keel 
M65351 after 5 p. m Terms availa
ble.

MEMORY GARDEN Cemetery loU 
for sale. Will sell in pairs. Box 513, 
Whoelor

110 Out-ef-Tewn Fveperty
3 BEDROOM, 2 hwth, uUlity -  living

Famge Chrytler-Ftymeuth

521 Ŵ
Dodge, Ii k . 

r Wilis M657M

room, den and kitchen panelled, 
central heat and air, double garage 
with large hobb) room on back. 120

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL F()R store or office. Site 50'

X 55'. also 15' X 55' 351 W Foster 
555-5UI or M65573

35'5” X N ' buildi ng for rent, 2 offices,
2 baths On IN' X 2N' lot M62151.

BUILDING, APPROXIMATELY 
33N square feet, located at 2115 N. 
Hobart. Call Joe Dickey 1563271 or 
after 5 p.m. 5562532.

T03 Homes For Sole

W.NL LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M63541 Res. 5565554

Malcom Denson Realtor
5565521 Res. M65443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24N Rosewood M64535 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM, new carpel through
out. Fenced, storage house. Near 
high school After S 5563405.

HOLLY LANE 3 bedroom. 3 full
. baths, fireplace, 2 car garage. ‘ 
Storage barn. 555-4515.

2 HOUSES for sale each 3 bedrooms 
garage apd storage buildings, 
fenced backyards. 1 with carport. 
M63S51.

X 125 foot fenced, fruit trees. 
I2622N, Lefors. ’

--------  . - — 4' ......
112 Farms and Ranchea
BEING OFFERED te ic ^ e  estate 

-■-by owners. 2N A. Stock Rarm22A 
Cult. Some im provem ents on 
highway ,152. 5 mllps west 
Mobeetie, Texas. Inform ation, 
Call 5465515 after 5 or 5462541.

114 Recreational Vehidea

Superior Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale *  Apache 

1515 Alcock 55631M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motar homes, 
Hicl tanks, CB radios, Sorvica and 
repair. 5564315, $25 S. Hobart.

114B Mobilo Homos _______
LOT FOR rant for mobile home. 2N 

S. Gillespie M62514.

1155 TOWN and Country, 12 X M' J 
bedroom, IH hatha, akirtar, re
frigerated air. 5562552.

AMERICAN WESTWOOD Mobile 
Home 12 X M. 2 bedreom and un
derpenned. Pampa Mobile Home 
Park Lot 1$

pavmei
Lancer. 3 bedroomt, 2 baths. Par- 

-  (tally furnished. 54651N after S.

1174 FOREMOST Mobile home. 14' X 
50' 3 bedrooms, 3 baths. U65Stl 
Reduced.

TO«M ROSE «AOTOK 
351 E Foster U63333 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO„ IFK.
533 W. Pester N62$71

C L  FARIMER AUTO CO.
Klean Kar Kernar'

522 W Foster 5562121

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Whe Cewet"

BBB AUTO CO.
557 W Foster M6222I

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. 5565477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
''Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

751 W Brown 5565454

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 

212 E. Brown

FOR SALE by owner: 117$ silver 
Gran Prii. All power, 5,5M mllet. 
Phone M6214$.

' I$$l CHEVROLET Nova. 4 door, au
tomatic, air, $ cylinder, gas laver, 
low miles. Call $5617$1.

1574 DODGE (^It. Automatic, 2 doer 
hardtop. Less than 7,5M Iniles. 
$255$. M6I137.

FOR SALE 1N$ CHEVELLR 
Malibu. Very good condition. Call 
$564211, Miami.

M E E «a C lfS  
Yamaha - Bultaco 

IJN Alcock 5561241

Sharp's Monda 
5N W Kingimill 5562711

1172 YAMAHA 356 Endure, food 
condition, 4555 milaa. 54M.M firm, 
must ssa. Phone M6MI5.

Fer Sale:w4574 155 Endure Suxuki. 
Bought 'August of 1175 new. Call 
•56M27

1175 HONDA 7Mcc. Must sell cheap. 
H6I552 after 5 pm

124 Tima And Accoiaeriei

MONT(»OMERY WARD
Ceronade Center 5567451

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing

551 W Foster 5565444- - - *
125 Boots And Aeceiaeries

OGDEN B SON
Ml W Fetter 5565444

15 FOOT Arkansas Traveler Boat, 
and 55 Mercury motor and trailer 
M55 N  at Ogdon *  Son 551 West 
Fofter.

15 FOOT Glaitron, 55 horsepower 
Evinrude. Son Angelo drive on 
trailer. Call 55655N

FOR BOAT -  A tteraga at A * M 
Green Belt Lake. See Paul T. Ed
wards, Lot 152 AMie Strati or call 
5567145 Pampa, 1>xaa, 1544 South
Christy.

15 FODT beat. 15 horse power meter, 
trailer, motor needs work. 5115. 
Downtown liarino, 351 S. Cuyler.

15 FOOT Glastron, 55 horsepower 
Evinrude, San Angela drive on 
trailer Call M65515 after 5

FOR 8 ALE by owner : 1574 Ford pic- ...L-—
cîfl MWin*****^’ 12* Swop Metal

FOR SALE: 1574 Cutlass Suprtmt: 2 
door. Logded. Call 1561134.

1573 VOLKSWAGEN.'Uw milatgt. 
Good condiUon. N 6 m t.

1575 FORD ELITE, leaded. Dewn- 
town Motors, Ml S. Cuyler

IN I BUICK Riviara, all a itra s , 
phone 5462553.

1175 DODGE Celt, 3 door, 4,N5 
milct. Call 5562354.

1175 DATSUN Pickujp, 4 spaed, 
mags, slap bumper. Cal 5561751.

1571 BUICK E state Wagon. Low 
mileage, good condition. 5561147 
or 1155 Christine.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
515 W Foster 5565151

ONLY 9 NEW 
1975 MODELS 

LEFT —
NO MILES 

BIG DISCOUNTS
PAMPA

CHRYSLER-PIYMOUTH 
DODGE, INC.

665-5766 •1 1  W . W ilks

Job 
Openings in ;

Hawaii
Georgia
Texas _____
New Jersey
Panama
Europe
North Carolina
California
Alaska
Colorado
Washington
New York
South Cerolina
Massachusetts
Maryland
Korea
Virginia
Kansas
Kentucky

And many other exciting 
and interesting places.

If you qualify, you'll be 
guaranteed where you 
work, plus the |ob you'H be 
trained in.

(̂ 11 Amy 
Opportunities 

665-2022
Join the people 

who've joined the Army.
Ai) EftsBl Owertwity Ewwtoyw

'  HMAPKIAl STATCrtCKT, CWY ¿0UNTY, TEXAS 
nSCAL YEAR 1975

I
SuwwiY Of la ia u c ts ,  «tcfiPTS m e  DisBunstwcuTS

CeNKrAl

MIANCES
1-1-75

286,602.03
$«tKry 66,718.85
Jury 15,600.11
CH i  J 15,862.26

Sub Tot«) 342,783.25

R »  1 18.641.53
2,893.668 6 1 « )

R (  t  «  2 2,287.86
R R 1 # 3 670.21
a 6 1 «  6 6,227.90
rp $ LR 78,757.30

Ro«d 760.50

Sut TetKl 108,258.76

airport I  6 S 18.762.55
Hotpltal 1 6 S 18,618.20

Sub Total 37,380.75

Spatial »51,308.67
PtrM. Sctioel 3,136.27
N. 6 a  Ho $42,109.51
Social Socurfty 72,786.80
law library 2,575.0»
A l r ^ t  Const. 6,662.87
Criailnal JuBtIco 

Planning 1,665.00

adult Frobatlan
Jo «X>

Off let Crant 0.00
adult FraUatlon 

OfMca 0.00

Sub Total 1,501,336.96

Total 2,109,757.70

lost Tranafort

Not 2,109,757 ..JO

RfCtIPTÍ

5M,S)0.2I

5,771..»»
H,9}0.9S

1,0S),}20.SS
yj,78».8l 

138,91.5.1» 
17$,l85.88 
121,I te .61 

.116,128.35 
266,366.06 
25,001.36

e55,06».6»

66,956.35
I25,70».1I
175,6»S,66

1,155,850.57
21,675.26

3,603,66»,82
286,066.56

3,770.00
0.00

_IU<I90.SI-
176,926.16

16,269.96

6,173.27

5,077,630.67

7,171,516.37

1,559,I66.}6

5,612,369.53

oisBuascMcaTS

551.962.61 
657,160.22

10,226.00
26,619.11

1.067,965.96

12.615.3»
132,535.70
172.379.61 
11$,067.16 
116,128.92 
263, 602.02

25,OOO.eO
818,532.00

28.325.00
96.900.00

125,225.00

1,077,720.15
19,621.26

3,676,755.67
279,178.30

3,700.96
0.00

4*,»56it<r
75,757,20

I0,8N.1«

6.956.367.66

6,966.070.6(1

1.555. 166.66 

5,386,906.06

86L*IKtS
12-31-75

297,189.66
53,663.02
16.151.10
13.176.10

378,157.86

39,835.95
9,303.13
5,096.93
3,869.66
6,627.16

81,521.16
762.06

166,796.63

37,621.90
50,627.31
87,551.21

1,029,618.8»
5,190.27

<!$$.Ao1.86
77,651.36

2,666.15
6,662.57

— T j m j T
102,722.11 

3,351.85. 

5,173.27 

1.726,397,97 

2,335,203.67

MKoro luotiTtMtss or caer couutt, uxas
OtcaWwr 31, 1975

Oat«

airport I  
Netaltal

attotti a. C. Molona 
County auditor

Intoroat
Sato

3.80X
6.on

Full

$250,000.00
850,000.00

Naturlty
iata

2-1-49/78
2-1-69/78

Total

2.335.203.67

lutttandinf

$ 75,000.00 
255.000.e0

$330,000.00

Xfoadi ion Cain
Caunty Judga 
Sray Caunty, T «»«»
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St;tíe Compensation for Crime Victims
ByGkEOORYGORDON

v W iO T  v i T W  ■ ■ ■  ■h N H M

W heelchair-bound  Kevin 
iPlnneman of Buffalo, Mirni., 
laras ihot and paralyaMl by a 
Inaunan  robbing a record Rwp. 
iThe state of Minnesota awarded 
iFInnefnan $10.000 to help pay his 
laMdical bills.

7S-year-oid New Jersey 
got $10.001. Her eyes 

¡were gouged out by a b u rsa r 
wanted to make sure she 

Jdnotideidifyhim.
Minnesota and New Jersey 

among 17 states that now 
Ihave laws providing compensa- 
Ition for victims of crime — 
■ranging .from payments up to 
l$5.000 in Nevada to $4S.OOO for

■irvivors of persons slain in 
Maryland

N ine m ore s ta te s  have 
legislation pendii% and the U.S. 
House is considerii« a bill to 
provide federal funding for the 
programs.

The money is intertded to help 
cover uninsured medical b ilk  
lost wages and other expenses 
incurred by crime'victims long 
neglected by society.

Most state officials say more 
reform s a re  needed before 
victims can get the help they 
really need.

In New York City, police and 
dtiaens groups raised nearly a 
half million dollars for the six 
orphaned children of Frank J. 
Walker., a good Samaritan who

was killed last year while 
coming to the aid of a  police 
officer. The city's good Santari- 
tan law provides only $7,000 a 
year.

Even in states where there are 
no laws, the rights of citiaens to 
live in a safe society are being 
recQ0 iiaed

In Oregon, where there is no 
compensation law, judges are 
ordering convicted criminals to 
make restitution to victims as 
part of the ir sentences — 

, som etim es in the form of 
monthly payments

A Chicago attorney, Uiis 
Kutner, recommends that crime 
victims file civil suits a^ in st 
the state to recover damages

under a system  of “crime 
torts."

"M aybe the victims are  
entitled to a greater share of 
money being spent on our 
criminal justice system." Carl 
Jah n k e , c h a irn u n  of New 
Jersey's Violent D im es Com
pensation Board, said.
' "A criminal gets a free ride to 
jail but a victim even has to pay 
for an ambulance. And it really 
doesn't help the victim if his 
attacker is thrown in jail."

The big problem is money.
Twelve sta tes with laws 

operate under compensation 
boards, and most of the boards 
are lagging in settling daims. 
Many programs are surviving 
only because most victims are

unaware the progranwexist.
Illinois' two-year-old pro

gram. which w oits through a 
Court, of Claims, was nearly 
$600.000 in debt until the Illinois 
legislature rescued it last week 
with another $750,000 appropria
tion. State officials say the latest 
funding will last only until April.

In Minnesota, where the law 
requires police officers to 
inform crime victims they can 
nie for compensation, all but 
about $11,000 of the $200,000 
appropriation for 1975-76 had 
been awarded halfway ttrough 
the year.

M assachusetts' board has 
settled less than a third of the 
1.200 claims Tiled since the state 
law took effect in 1966. But

average payments hive risen 
from $499.79 in 1961 to an 
a v e ra ^  of about $4.700 in 1974.

Martin Moylan of Baltimore, 
secre ta ry  treasu rer of the 
International Association of 
Crime Victims Compensation 
Boards, said federal legislation 
is needed to provide matching 
funds for the states But he said 
the states can afford to increase 
their funding.
- "The legislatures give you a 
little money andkay, ‘You don't 
know how much you're going to 
spend, so spend it.'" he said.

"The compensation boards 
just go back in and say. ‘We 
need another $100.000 or $200,000 
to get through the year.' 
Legislators will hold you back as

far as overhead and salarks. 
but not for awards. It's not that 
much money w e're talking 
abciig."

Maryland's program, which 
Moylan administers, provides 
the best benefits for crime 
victim s — up to $45j000 to 
survivors or dependents of 
persons killed, with an upward 
limit.

" T h is  y e a r  w e'll make 
$1.750.000 in awards." Moylan 
said. "That'shot high for a state 
of 4 million people — it doesn't 
even cost 50 cents a person per 
capita."

Financially ailing New York 
will pay out $3.5 million this year 
in maximum awards of $15,000 
per victim.

- The California legislature this 
year increased funding in its 10- 
year-o ld  program  to $3.25 
million, to be distributed in 
maximum awards of $23.500. 
The money is expected to go to 
6.500 victims, five times the 
number two'^years ago.

A Justice Department spokes
man said the White House 
favors the proponed law only for 
federal crimes, because of its 
cost.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENS).

SANOBIS StWMGCMTH 
PAMPA SatORI DIAIM
au N.CwyhraOMOfll

W ENZEL

Sleeping Bog

Finished Size 
3 3 " X  77"

3 lb. Fill 
Reg. 24.99

WH E RE  YO U A . W A Y S  B U Y  THE  B E S T  FOR LE. . S

IBSON’S Coca-Cola

D I S C O U N T  C E N TE R
CROSMAN POWERMASTER

Reg. 31.99

$22”  / i
High Powered 
177 Cal. Pellet & 
BB Rifle

Model T60

Open  ̂q.m. to  ̂p.m. - Closed S iM id o y

TIDE MARGARINE

G iant Size 
49  oz.

FOLGEirS COFFEE
S M  Gm  SIw IIs H

I
Fi«ld Load 

12-16>20 Ga.

_  G R O W '.  ^

mIgBPS
C o f f e e

Box

D«lux« 
Ltak Proof

Pouring 
Spout

No. c o i l  Reg. 1.19

n o i Q O f s
In Car 

Bug. 27*

CRISCO

N N ESO L

Large 
40 01.

Rogont Shoffiold
C sorted

m Tools
Spke of Life 9  

Pattern “  
Rog. 69* For

Steroo Speokor Set
SPARKOM ATIC
Harrg on or in Doer 
with 20 ox. Magnot ^*.99

On« Group HUFPT

B k y c l e

Tires

Phillips 
Milk of

Magnesia U U '
16 oz.

Chocolate Flavor

26 X 1 3/8

#  Wipe 'N  Dipe

Extra Ejctra Dry ’

«« $119
Z .9 -  ^  I

« M IW M Iia i Vosolino't
100's

White Rain 
Non Aorosol 

HAIR NEf 
8 oz.

^cAmCH>^cA444CH

SWABS
Twin Tray 

400's

EDMAR
CR EA TIO N S

Ass't Decorative
LIGHT SWITCH 
HATES oad 
BATHROOM 
üccessories

ONLY 
$ ]  1 9

Clopay
Decorative '

Self Adhesive ^
PAPER

7

por yd.

H A R V E S T by
7-Pc. M l eolwMi ol;
1 ind 2 qt covarad Muce pan», 5 ql. dutch oven’. 10 in open try pan and 
inatruction/racipa book

Rog.
32.9V

$ 2 3 4 *

BUNDT PAN

TAMPAX
NESTLE .

S w e a t  H o t o r e

1? •
ÍT S i íTTííÍ*
hKawi iimWtW'/

Appio or Strowbony 
16 oz.

99* Haakscroft

^  YAPORISR Y
■ orHUMIDinER ■

V  ah 1  a  Off I
m  E / N  o ib s o n 't

%

12 Cup 
Reg. 6.49

$4 39 ^ /

PALMOLIVE

Rapid Shave
11  oz.

Rog. Mint, 
itme orCetogrio

Pricos Good 
Tuos. • Wod. - Thurs.

Boyer Aspirins 
~  l O O ' i


